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11 Who KARE 2 Banzai 4
Passolt brought in better luck
than the sportscaster this
year, winning first place
during KVSC 88 .1FM 's 'Hotel
Trivia' weekend.
Page 11

In high gear
SCS men's track arid field
lead the pack at the Husky
Invitational Friday night .

Tuesday, February 8, 1994
St. Cloud State University
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
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Definitions divide diversity proposal
by Kelty JoaephlOll
Assistanl managing edi1or
Students ra ll ied Student
C.Ovemmcot wilh pleas to keep a
pro posed cultural diver sity
commi.ttcc focused .
The
Cu ltural
Di versity
Commiuee bill, introdu ced to
Student Government last week.
caused controversy over who's
concerns the committee would
~ and who should represent
lbe constituents.
The raised voices beard during

open gallery s poke for ethnic
causes and opposed adding other
issues to the committee's agenda
Acc usato ry speakers ca used
severa l St uden t Government
members to wa lk out. so me in
turs .
Addentla to the Cultural
Diversi1y Co mmitt ee bill also
were distri buted ano nymously
Thursday . The addenda wer e
desigoe.d to broaden the focus of
the Cu ltural Diversity Committt.e.
Seo . Owen Zimple later took
responsibility for the addenda.

Two students
may face
drug char;ges

The original bill called for the
formation of a stmdi.ng commiucc
to address cuilural diversity issues

on Clll1)US. 1be bill further stated
two chairpersons were needed to
represent intern atio nal and
American smdems.
1be addcl)jums proposed three
separ ate Cultural Dive rs it y
Committees be formed. each with
mult1p le chairpe rsons, to deal
wi th gay and lesbian issues.
hearing. visual and mobili t y
im paired uude nts and no ntraditional student's concerns.

Altho ugh the addenda were
soon fou nd invalid. severa l
students expressed their concerns
on the addenda aod the intent to
broaden the scope o f the
c:ommiuee .
" I'm kind a d isappointed. I
really don't care much for thi s
body as u s tands," said Walter
Ochoa, former MSUSA cult ural
diversity representative. "Maybe
the name should be changed to
ethnic cultural divenity 10 avoid
ambiguities. I lhink there might be
some individu al with maliciou s

intenL"
Ochoa urged members to
decide how many issues the
cultural diversity commiucc WJII
address.

"I th ink you might be
individ uals that do no t best
uodcrst.and lhe issues at harxi,H he
said.
"Do you think the intent of (lhe
addend a) is to keep the
unrepresented studeats divided?"
Sen . Yusef Johnson asked SCS
See Government/Page 16

Hotbed

by Rich VoMpka
Three SCS s tudents ran afoul o r St.
Ooud's noise ordinance Thursday morning,
and two or the s tud e nt s may face drug
charges.
,
Police responded lo a loud party complaint
2:58 a.m. at the Stateview apartment
complex, 422 S. Fourth Ave., according to
police reports. The orficers did not have a
search warrant and were not permitted
entrance to the apartment. Police later
obtained a search warrant and returned to the

residence at 7:05 a..m...
Police then arre s ted SCS sen ior Travis
Rath, junior David Nuernberg and
sophomore Bradley Hawk s. Former SCS
student llmothy Chevalier also was arrested.
All four were charged with violating the
city noise ordinance. rr round guilty, the four
may serve up to 90 days in jail and/or a S?OO
fine .
Acting und e r au thority; or the searc h
warranl. police searched the aparunent and
found what I.bey suspected to be marijuana in
the bedrooms or Nuemberg and Rath .
No drug charges coold be filed at this time,
said Jim Mo line, assis tant chief or police.
"We 've got to Wait ror the official lab results;
it takes abou1 two weeks."
If the lab results confirm the substance is
rrwijuana, Moline said Nuemberg and Rath
would probably be charged wilh possession
or marijuana rather than the more serious
c.harge or possession with iruent to sell.
"Several baggies were found. I'm not sure
or the exact a.mount, several ounces.

See Arrasts/Page 2

Briefs - 3

The American Marketing Association team competes In the Winter Week bed race Sunday.

Keg violation leads to arrests
by Heidi L. Everett
Editor
The St. C loud Police Department
responded to a call tha1 alcoholic
b eve rages w e re bein g so ld at a
Southside re sidence Thursda y and
arrc..c;ted three SCS students.
According to polic e re p o n s,
unde rcove r o ffi cers entere d the
re sidence , 804 S. Seventh Ave .,
a nd purcha se d be e r. After th e

Commentary - 4

Sports - 7

purch~ was made. officers entered
the home and arrested senior Troy
Michael Mle nar and juniors C had
Donald Gilman and Todd Kristian
Na-holm.
Mlenar
faces 1wo gro ss
mi sdeme an ors for sa le of alco hol
withou1 a li cen se and se lling 10 a
minor.
Both charges are punishable by
up 10 o ne ye a r in jai l and/or a
S3.000 fin e. sa id Jim Moli ne.

Diversions -11

assistant chief of police .
Ml e nar a nd Gilman also fa ce
misdemeanor charge s for possession
or an unlicensed keg .
Norh o lm w as c har ged with
obst ru c ti ng legal process. also a
misdemeanor.
Moline said the S1. Cloud Police!
on ly mak e 20 -25 arr es 1s for keg
violations a year.

Classifieds -18
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Hearing impaired senator opens new doors
already," Ascheman said.
"'lben: bas not been a run interpreter
for these meetings . Imagi ne sitt in g
Joe Ascheman said he never intended th ere for two hour s wi th yo ur cars
plugged and trying to serve students,"
to be a pioneer.
But as the first hear ing impaired Sen. Justin Wampach said at Tbursday's
student requiring interpretive services meeting.
For severa l weeks. Ascllcman bas
elected to Student Government. be is
covering oew ground and opening doors nol bad an interpreter at Stu de nt
Gove rnme nt un til an hour into th e
to olbers.
Ascheman paused when asked if be meeting
.. tr (this) is not re.solved by the nex1
feels welcomed to Student Govem.-ncnt.
"Some times I fee l like I cause too meeting I'm goi ng to go ahead and go
to
Affumitive Action," Wampach said.
much ttouble. wben I.be trouble should
O n Friday, Wam pacb sa id bi s
oot have hcen t.bcrc in t.be first place."
siatcments may bavc been out of line.
be said.
Ascheman. who w.is e lected 10 lhe "I wasn't co nvin ced yesterday th at
Co ll ege of Bu siness seat durin g fall everything bad been done, but (S tudent
quart er ge neral elcct iv1S. uses sign Govemmcn l Pres ident Greg Blaisdell)
language and reads lip.-. However, sa id be bas ex hau sted a ll or bi s
parliamentary procedllll: o·akes it bard
Vensland said sbe hopes student's
for him to participate in I.he meeting
without lbe aid of an interpn.-tcr, he said . needs fo r interpret ive se rvices will
Student Government scramhled for co ntinu e to be met al St ud e nt
several weeks to find Ascheman a Government and elsewhere.
Anolhcr advance was made last week
permanent sign language intetpre1, for
Thursday's meeting s. Asc h,·man as Stud ent Government added a
endured weeks or apprehens ion oo l Telecommunication Devia: for lhc Deaf
knowing if he would have interpret,' r (TDD) to its office, Wampach said. The
dev ice is one step funh er in opening
from ooc week tO the next. he said.
Sat1dy Venslaod. an SCS interpreter Studen t Government to the bearing
from Handicapped Student Services. impaired. be s:tid.
'"What Senator Ascheman is doing. he
who bas been acting as a free Janee
interpreter for Student Govcmmen1 , is breaking new ground for roople and
meetings had not inswed Ascheman or tha1 is a tough job,.. Wampach said.
Ascheman said be fee ls other bearing
Student Government that she would fill
the posi tio n perm ane ntly until last impaired stud e nts have bee n be lie r
in formed of student iss ues since bi s
week. Vcnsland said.
However, several Student elect ion . "The y ca n co mmunica te
Government members were not aware ~icrwithme."
that Ven sland had committed to the
'1'be obstacles will make it seem a
po si~ion wheF they spoke a t tbe bigger accomplishment when it is all
meeung, she said
worked out." Wampach said.
Andra VanKMlpen/Statt photographer
"I have always wanted to be involved SCS tr.shman Joe Ascheman was ~ecttM;j to Student Government during
"When I joined Snxlent Government
I lbougbl lhttc would be an interpr<ter to do scmel.b.ing good." Ascheman said. general elec:Uona Fall quarter. He la the first Maring Impaired senator.

by Kolly Josopshon
Assistant managing editor

Frostbite protection a must as temperatures start to fall
in frostbite proLCCtioo .
injury.
"You do wha t your mother told yo u
Remove wet or constricting clothes or
J;ck Frost has come nipping al can and when you were two years old - cover your jewelry and i,lace the affected pan against a
warm area of the booy, such as the armpit
noses. causi ng some SCS stude nt s to can and feet ..
beam-c frostbitten.
Wearing loose--fitting. lightweight. warm
Do not rub the affected area because
Dr. ½lliam Dahl, a physician at Health clothing in several layers and snug millcns rubbing only increases tissue damage. If
)oi.
Service:. said fr ostb ite usual ly st.atts wilh also helps.
frostbitten tissue blisters. leave the blisters
exttemill :s - nose. em. fingers and toes
Dah l sa~d dru gs', such as alc ohol, unopened.
- spre aoing to the face, hands and feet heighten your chances of getting frostbite.
Second. if blanching ao d numbness
"'You can . reezc the tops or your can in just Drugs du ll sensitivity and cause physical progress to actual frostbite ([irm. white
a rew min• ites," he said.
effects lha1 makeJhe body more susceptible frozen !.issue), do not attempt rewanning
Kristie -3ingbam, registered nurse at the to fro stbite.
un less there is no possibili ty fa rt her
St Ooud Hospital. said frostbite can occur
"Alcohol plays a common pan in severe freezing could occur. Thawing and freezi ng
whenever temperatu res rall below 32 frostbite." he said "'h clearly contributes to cause rmrc damage 10 an affected pan than
deg ree s. dependi ng on the length o f the problem."
ifit is le f1 frozen .
exposure to the cold.
There are some steps 10 Lake in caring fo r
To rewarm a fros1bi1ten area. place it in a
In the early stages of frostbite, af"fected frostbite, said Dr. Wi1¥am A. Robinson, warm water balh. Continu e rewarming for
area s have a burning and Sl ingi ng chairman of the Dcparun:nl of ~rgcncy about 20 to 30 minutes unt.il the tissues are
sensation. The skin will be bright pink at Medici ne al Truman Medi cal Cente r, warm arxl a nush occurs.
first as ice crystals begin to rorin under the Univmity of Mis.souri-Kansas Ci1y ScOOOl
After rewarming, elevate the injured pan
surface. Nurmncss sets in as the skin wms of Medicine.
aoo protect it from funher trauma. Medical
to pale white. wit.b a him of grey or yellow
FltSt. rewarming the affected area at the treaunent will be necessary for all bu t the
spotting.
~
fir ~. sign of blanching and numbness is most minor injuries.
Dahl said common sense plays a big part necessary in order to prevent significant
by Kris Fish

Arrest:

St. Cloud Police waiting for Jab results

probably. ru be booes~ I don' t
thint there's eno11gb to charge
them with intent to sell," Moline

said.
In Minnesota, passession of
up to 1.5 ounces of marijuana
can result in a $200 fine and
., mandatory attendance at an
approved drug ed ucation
program

Possession with intcot to sell
fs 1 fetony; ponisbable by up to
five years in prison and a
$10,000 fine.
None of the students at the
ap~nt would comment on
lbeincidenl

Students charged or convicted
of off-campus drug violations
-face possible consequ ences at

SCS.
"There ha".e' obviously been
efforts to mate students
accountable to lbe school for offcampus orreri~s. ao.d we have
been gc:oerally befui uowilling to
follow up on them," said Lee
Bird, Student Life and
Developmem vice president
Shestresscd., bowcvcr. that on-

from Page 1

CIDlpus infractions would result
in ponisbmcot both at school and
in!,hclOCllconmunity.
A student's fin ancial aid
eligibility can be effectedtmly at
the order or a judge, said Rita
Taylor, assis ta.nt direcfor of
Financial Aid and and
Scholanhips.
·

WHEN DRINKING,
CALL AFRIEND.
OR GET ARIDE
WITHA
STRANGER.

IIBRIBFs
1994 Winter quarter drop
deadline for classes today
'l1>e deadline for dropping classes this winter quarter
is Tue,day, Feb. 8.
Studen!S must use a touchtone telephone to drop
_classes.

)

Nomination process next
step in presidential search
by Krtolin McKnight

Health services and SHAPES
promote spring break safety
SCS Health Services and Student Health Assessment
Promotion and Eduoational Services are sponsoring a
educational spring break safety program Feb. 9 and Feb.
14 -17 In Atwood Center.
Play it Safe will include activitie5, handouts,
presentations about safe sex, AIDS, drinking
responsibly, health tips about traveling to other
countries and personal safety tips.
The purpose of the event is to get people thinking .
about making responsible choices concerning alcohol
and other drug use, sexual activity, sun exposure, and
physical safety while becoming involved in recreational
activities during vacation.

Disney World recruiting for
summer and fall programs
Disney World is recruiting for their summer and fall
rollege program,.. The representatives will be hosting a
require,forientatlon sesalon 7 p.m. Feb. 17 In Centennial
Hall 100 auditorium. Individual Interviews will be
ocheduled at the orientation session for Feb. 18 day in
~trative Building IOI.
.
Additional lnformatlori about Disney World College

Assistant news editor
After thr ee weeks o f
dcliberation, the first portion
of the SC.<i presidential search
bas been completed with the

initial advertisement for lhc
p osition going o ut for
distribution.
The next s tep will be the

nomination process.
"U s uall y th e s tronge s t
candida1es for a position wi ll
come through the nomination
process," said Dr. Manuel M.
Lopez. chairman of lhc search
committee.
The advenisemcnt covers

bri efly the areas of SCS
hi s to ry, the community,
governance, and 1bc basic

c riteria for the presidential
cand idates
including
academic . admin ist r ati o n ,
co mmunit y, and diversity
achievements. Application
review will begin in March.
After the initial application,
candidates will be sem more
information st.age by stage.
"We don ' t want t o send
lhem everything at once." said
Lopez. '"The y should do some
homework o n th eir ow n i(
they"re really intercs1cd."
A ro u gh t dra rt of an
e:ir.panded advertisement ror
the prc sidcmial position was
adj usted and reviewed by the
search board ror two and a haU
hours on Friday.
"This is meant to be a quick
sna psho t or the university,"

Lopez said.
Long meetings arguing ove r
sma ll. trivial detail s are the
norm according to Leab
Htbcrt, public relations chair
for SCS. "The board argues
ove r every sing le word a1
every meeting," Htbert said.
The group wa s able to
decide how to approach the
aauaJ assessment 'fbc boa.rd
will divide into three groups.
each reviewing a third o f the
presidential candida tes with an
open option 10 look al o th er
r~umes.
""Thing s sho uld run more
s moothly now, "" sa id Greg
Blaisdell, student government
pres id en t.
"" At the nex.1
meeting (Feb. 18) we'll be
narrowing the candidate field.··

Advertise in University Chronicle!
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•Gen~r~I M_II,. s_c~ol~rshlps
offered through food service
Scholanhlp, worth thomaldo.of dollars will be
awarded to students this spring by rollege and
university campus food lltl'Vice opera ton Wlder a
program inltiated by General Mills food service division.
Funds equaling up to $3,000 per scholarship winner
were distributed In January to school food service ·
operators, who will select award recipients and
administer the scholanhlps. Any rollege or unlyersity
in the US. that regularly Includes General Mills brands
on its food service meny is eligible to participate.
Information and appUcations can be obtained through
food services, financial aid offices or by contacting
General Mills sales representatives, I-800-882-5252.

.,,

National Guard seminaroffers student opportunities
A career ...........,t and flnandal ald planning
semlnar will be sponored by the National Guard from
9 a.m. lo noon Feb. 19 at the Camp Ripley trainlng and
community
Comp Ripley is five minutes north
of Utile Falls oo Highway 371.
Theseminar will give people the chanoe lo Imm
about ihe Natlmal.Guuds education benefits and

center.

BEUEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.

oppoituhltleffor - ~ ilc!D tralnlng.

'n!n- collill, . . . - - w i l l beavallable ~
~ t h ~ Olll&t~ P/rPS·(ROl'C) '

-~

,, Par ·
~

: ~ ·ii.

. ·• ·:;:-
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•
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. Pllf!tilor'Cai'Bniiiii,ougIJ.(6i2)632·
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·a ~ctwoiide wil correc1.;....,.. ~ . ,
~ 'If-you find
ccunno.
.
.
a pllllllem wlh a story- ., enor ~ fllcl or a
point ~ring darilication-_pleaae cal (612) ~

-

Cxcltemenl and advcntwe 1s the comse description, and
AJ my ROTC is the name. It's the one college elective that builds

your !!CU-confidence, d evelops your leadenlup potential a.nd
help!! you take o n the challenges o l command.
There'!! no obligation until your junior yeM, so the re's no
1eason no t lo lry it oul right no-.....
r1ud oul mo1e. Conlacl Captun A.ll\J\ Lundstrom. Eu1man
Hall . Room 103 . 2SS-29SZ/3930.

i,
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTFSJ' OOLUG!
COURSE JOU CAN nKI.
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
HEIDI L. EVERETT
SANDY ROONEY
JESSICA FOSTER
KELLY JOSEPHSON

Editorials
r· Children of the mourn

Po-lice discover
horrifying home
Recently, 19 children in Chicago bad their
innocent lives stripped from them, and fate is not yet
finished.
Chicago police accidently stumbled across a fourroom apartment last week where these children had
been li ving in filth , fighting with a dog for scraps of
food among feces. The cockroaches who also
resided there were healthier than these youngsters.
These children should not have been found by
accident. Child welfare wo rkers visited the building
three times since last August after they received
reports of neglect and abuse from neighbors.
They were turned away at the door after being
told the parents were not borne. Instead, the kid s
were discovered months later during a drug raid.
Even after authbritics found the children in such
horrifying conditions, it was reported Saturday the
kids may be returned to their parents because 'there
is no law against living in a dirty apartment.·
These children have no chance to live healthy.
happy lives - they arc helpless, and o ur society will
simply return them to a living hell. We will pa y our
taxes and look the other way, while once a year
someone wins a milli on dollars who docs not need
it.
And we wonder, as we exa min e our communities,
why our nation is collapsing.

Unh"erwlty ChronJde (USPS 121-580) is writton and edited by SL Cloud
·s tate lnvet-sity su::kihb and is published t'llrice weekly du-ing school
quarten,, axoopt final periods and vacations. Edilorial, production and office
laciities are In 13 Slewv1 Hall, SCS. The newspaper is h.nded wilh studonl
activity fees ltvotql lhe Studont Gowrnment Finance CommiUee.
SUbscriptions ID Unlvwalty Chtonlde ate avaiable by mai b $5 a
quam, and can be obtained by sending • maing address and chodc or
money order ID Unh'.-.lty Chronlde.. The pap« Is maied &ee to student
loachers, iiwns and adverhers ~ recp,st. Second dass postage paid
in SL Cloud, Minn. 56301. POSTIIASTER: Send adcte&S c:hangea to
Unfv..ayChrONCN, SL Cloud Stua Urweraity, 13S18Wart Hal. SL cioud,
Mim. 66301~ Unhwelty avonlCMtl prinllld by~ContNI Web

Pmting, ~ Centro, Minn. 66378.
Thoedin'c:anboreachodat{612)256-2449.buM-...officeal(612)
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Opportunities gained and los~
by Todd Blum and Brenda Stallman, Guest essayists
As ro--chairs or this year's

Senior P1edgc campaign, we
would like to respood to
Uni1,•trsiry Chronic~·s recent
edit.aria.I and share with OUMn
bow we feel about this new

program ,
Las1 fall we first became
acquainted with I.be SCS
Foundation and the work they
do to provide additional

resources to SCS.
Through our participation in
the program, we have learned

raising money from private
sources is a neressary pan of
eve ry university today, and SCS
is no c::itccption.

We learned our tuition (as

"

The Senior Pledge Program is a
program where seniors talk to other
seniors and ask them to make a
multiple-year pledge to SCS. "

In addition to academics, we
both have cboscn to take
advantage or many other
opportunities to become
involved in various studcnl

organiz.ations.
We have gotten the most we
could out of our time at SCS.

We know not everyone here

high as it seems sometimes)

feels as we do. but we arc s ure

covers only about 37 percent of

many do.
lbe Senior Pledge Program
is a program where seniors Lalk

the costs of our education .
And. we all know, it is
unlikely Slate allocations for
higher e.ducation will increase
(they will even decline when
enrollment dips).
We al1-o learned, by law,
state aUocations to Minnesota
s tale uni\'crsitics cannot fund
scho larships.
So, it seems clear to us tbcrc
is a need for pri vaic gifts.
Those of us who chose to
become leaders in this program
talked abou1bow we felt abou1

scs.

Speaking for ourselves. we

feel SCS has been a place of
opp:ntunity.
We have been pleased with
the overall academic
atmosphere and feel I.be
education we have rca:ivod

compares favorahly with our
J)CCrs from o<hcr schools.
public and private

10 other seniors and ask them to

make a multiple-year pledge lo

scs.

Tbcsc Jllcdges wiU begin
after gradl1.3tion. We arc asking
olbcr seniors LO make a purely
voluntary gift, to support
something they believe in.
We know the future is
uncertain for many of us.
But. we also think we are
well-prepared for the future,
and we will succeed and be able
to fulfill our pLcdges.
One of us is going to
graduate school next year. and
the otbet to an overseas
imcmsbip.
Both of tbesc oppcnunitiCi
stem from involvement with the
university community.
Our work on this program
ha~ gi ven us a chance to learn
j us1 what the SCS Foundation is

all about.
1be Foundation was created
to raise money solely for SCS .
In addition to the Senior
Pledge Program. the Foundation
also raises money from alwnni,
parents, community members.
faculty and staff.

We were impressed to learn
in 1993 facult y and staff
members made gift5 of

S162.665

to

help fund

s-cholarsb.ips. department
programs, library acquis itions
and many other programs that
help make this a good school.

In the last ftscaJ year {9293), totaJ gifts LO the Foundation

were S1,660,637 .
lt is good to know there arc a
lot of people who care about
SCS and are giving to bclp
make our experience bcre the
best it can be.
In closing. we would like to
call oo all of you to get
involved in campus life and
take advantage of all the
oportunitics berc.
For I.hose or you who feeJ
like we do, please join us and

make a pledge -

10 help SCS

a place of opportunity for
O!he...

Op 1n1or.1 on thl• p age do no t nt<tiur ily 1rflrc 1 thoH o/ Unhtr11ty Cluom tl r

PINIONS
Fear killing the
spirits in all of us
What do lhe foUowing statcmcntl have in common:
1. Those women on welfare just have babies to get more money.
2. All mco are rapists, out for ooe thing. sex.
3. The reason lbcrc is so much aime is because of single pueot
households.
4. All queen arc child molesten.
5. The downfall of this country arc Jews.
6. All blacks arc to be distrusted.
These arc comments I frequently hear in SL Cloud and oo the SCS

campus.
Each of these comments reflect doep belief sys.terns which are oot
oe.cessarily based on reality.
Ccmmcnts such as lhese serve many purposes. Flrst of all,
generalizations make us feel "bcuer lb.an" at least ooe ot.ber group of

people.

In a sick way, by putting olben down and denying their reality we reaffirm our own and thus feel empawered.
Secondly, generalizations keep things simple. black and white, so we
do oot have to face each other. onc-00-ooe. in a loving and humane
fashion .
Finally, by judging othen ba.se.d upm a i>elief system not grouodcd in
b'Utb, we deny ounelves many oppatunit.ics to grow as human beings
capable of profound Jove and C001J)3.\SK>n for others.
It seems to me Jesus attempted to set this eumple many eons ago.
Pemaps it is fear that builds the walls. Lbat confines the love. lha1
spiritually kills us all.

Z. Burton
graduate student
criminal justice

Student's attack on Cobb
offensive, discourteous
I am writing aboot
something alarming that
happened during Ille
question and answer period
following VlDCCnt Cobb's
keynote speech rcganling

gun co,urol oo R:b. 2.
Mr. Cobb bad juSI
flllis.hcd what I had thought
to be a bean-felt, eloquent
discussioo about the
violence that is QCCUring in
our society becauie of the
rampant circuJation ~ guns.

Opening Up lbe issue for
qucsticns and comments. be
was suddenly baqaged with
an auack dealing With the
more trivial aspects of the

speech.

I am i.n no way implying
criticismofaviewis
unacceptable. 1be person
wbo was attempting to
criticiz.c Mr. Cobb. however.
first disputed some minor
differences in statistics 1:Vith
an angry and accusing voice.
and then further am:mptod to
disacdit the vaJue of Mr.
Cobb's cooccpts .
At one point this s tudent
demanded in a loud voice
for Mr. Cobb lO answer to

Is this bow the ktynoc.e
speaker for NOVA week,
who is a highly respected
fighter for I.be cause of
violence prevention. should
be treated?
I do not lhink an
opposing view warrants the
act of yelling out comments
that clearly were mearu to
discredit the validity of Mr.
Cobb's admirable crusade .

Bryan J. Allen
sophomore

his criticisms, prompting

sociology

our gues t 10 finally request
in disbelief tbc student stop
being so rude to him

Homosexuals, 'glizzies, ' not part of protected class
Qtizz.ies are not members of a
federally protceted suspect class.
Any Minnesota Statute giving them
said status is uncon.stitutiooal on its
face value.
It is also unconstitutional as applied
pumillll to my rights and those of my
suspect class of students at SCS .
1bese arc studcntl who arc married
and/or permanently cognitively
impaired.
This also includes students who
have children below the age of
aca,untability who au.end elementary
schools and litraries at such places as
Great River Regional Library and
SCS, are of the Christian faith, and
pan of a betrosexual legal marriage
and family.
Do not dare restrict my right to free

speech in using the word ..glizzy" aimply to restrict. chill, impair or bar
the use of the same:
I use this wcrd and my family uses
it. We do not use it in bad faith or
discrimination. but so that, fOf
religious purposes, association and
privacy [reedom purposes we may
communicate with our children. their
peen and my feUow students through
a simple word I cao remember to spell
ccnectly and USC conoctly.
My aphasia and brain s tem injuries
lhal make me convoluted or
misunderstood if I must be lawfully
rcstriacd in my speech in any way by
having to be adhesively forced to type
out the words I used in the last part of
the first paragraph on page one of the
University Chronicle about the social

I

work department on Feb. 4 .

Further, is it not more egregious

and

discriminatory, if not per sc, to be
signaled oot and laughed at and joked
about surreptioosly in an information
media 204 class by affiliates of the
Oiair of human relations and admiltod
glizzy when she and her gliu.icd
bunch of show uppers without notice
humiliate and degrade the undcr..igned
personally b)' calling me a "Bible
banger" and an "old man lhat lives in
a nursing hon"Jt: who gets powder on
his face ."
Get on the right wa velcnglh. Quit ruming the alleged politically
c.orrect statcn"Jt:ots on the glizzy
agenda in10 some son
c.hiling,
impairment or bar to my rights of free
spcec.h, freedom of religion, freedom

or

of associatioo and freedom ol privacy.
Moniux any and all gtiz.zy agenda
propaganda upon my children and
tbeir peers.
This includes books such as "Jack
and Jack" which the univcr5ity
adhesively and wrongfully p.1tchases
unilaterally without concurrenUy
purchasing new books just as wellprinted and illu.stn.ted and clear on the
opposing betrtosexual C hristain
family viewpoint.

Philip R. Anderson
senior
criminal justice/infonnation
media

Welfare reform plan Children found in filth
aims to collect from
deadbeat parents
ST. PAUL (AP) -

Finding

deadbeat parents and making
them pay child suppon is a first
step in welfare reform. Attorney
General Hubert Hwnphrcy 111
,aid Thursday.

"'To deadbeat parents. the
message 1,, we're going 10 track
you down, gamlsb your wages,
suspend your licenses, seize
your can, ttucks IDd boal& and.
ifoecessary, mat, you wotk off
what you owe," ~ y said.
"That is what it will take to
begin reforming welfare as we
lcnowit."

Three hours after the DFL
attorney general announced a
oinc•poiot plan aimed at
increasing
child-support
collections, Senate DFLcrs
released I plan that focuses OD

getting individuals off welfare
and inlojobs.

A news release from the
Minnesota Department of
Human Services -suggested
DFI..crs' proposals arc ideas
bo{owcd from the Carlson
adriunistntion.

Il said Carlson welcomes
Humphrey's backing "foe many
initiatives already un~ way"
and lhe DFL sena10ts' suppon
..for the very same eff~ this
agency ba.s had under way for
several
years."
Among

Humphrey's proposals arc ones
that would:
QMake it a felony to fail to
pay child support so the state

can track down and ex.tradjte
out-of-state deadbeats.
□ Suspend driver's, motor
vehicle and other stale-granted
licenses of people who owe
substantial unpaid child
suppon.
CEnable lbe state to file
statewide liens on property
owned by parents who are
delinquent in child support
payments.

Hutq)hrcy said non-payment
of child s uppon is a le ading.
cause of poverty among
chtldren and single parents, and
when women and children does
not receive child suppon they
often apply fot welfare.
Among provisions in the

Senate DFL majority caucus·
plan is one to expand child care
benefits for families leaving
welfare for work and the
wortlng poor.
"The inability of parents to
afford child care often keeps
them from finding a job, forcing
them 10 stay on welfare," said

Sen. Pat Piper, DFL-Austin,
chair of the Senate Family
Services Committee.

CHJCAGO {AP) - It wa~ home for too
many people with too many prob lems.
Nineteen dlildrcn lived in the fi lthy, roachinfestcd four-room aparunent, some sleeping
on a co ld noor in their und erwear, others
eating from a dog's bowl.
Tbe scene shocked even the hardened city
cops who found lhe c hildren las t Tuesday
during a drug raid. Yet anal.her shock was in
store .
Social workers bad knocked on the
apartment door three separate limes since
August. cacb ti.me leaving wilhout demanding
to enter. One caseworker was suspended as a
resull
Beneath I.be discovery and ensuing moraJ
uproar was an even sadder U1Jth - that while
finding so maoy neglecLed children in one
place was unusual, I.be neglect i1Self and the
sys tem' s failure lo pre vent it a re almost
commonplace in inner cities .
Si;w. adults - four mothers, a falher and an
uncle - were charged with mi sdemeano r
child neglect. One woman. Denise Turner, 20,
was charged with felony child endangerment
because her 4-year -ol d, who ha s cerebra l
pa lsy, was a ll egedly found 10 be
malnourished, bitten and burned .
The brick 1wo-tlat hou se where lhe children
were fouod lies on the city's west side . Forty
years ago, the West Garlield Part area was a
middle<lass oeigbbortiood. Today, 90 percent
of its residents live in poverty.
The adulL relatives of the 19 children have
beeo touched by drugs. too.
Two bad previous felony drug convict.ions,
and I.be mOlbcr of two children gave birth a
day after the children were found by police .
The infant had drugs in her system and was
laken into custndy by !he state Department o f
Children and Family Service.~.
Family members said police and the media
badly dis1orted the cbildren·s situation . Two

women and their children moved into th e
apartment only recently after being burned out
of !heir homes. lhcy said .
The residents collec ted up to S4,000 a
month in public aid and food stamps. Murphy
sa id . He blamed the s tate Department of
C hildren and Fam ily Scrvicr.s, whi ch he
claims is reluctant to aggressively seek out
neglected chi ldren who might swel l i1 s
massive caseload.
About 36.000 dlildren arc in lhe agency's
c usmdy. a figure that bas nearly doubled in
just five years.
Depar1men1 Director Mac Ryder na1ly
denied lhat.. saying lhe agency worts bard to
care for the exploding numbers of neglected
and abused children .
f
"We've bad much worse cases.'' added
Martha All e n, a s pokeswoman fo r the
department. "We see !hose kind of cases all
lbe time."

Nevertheless. a~ lhc Dcpanmem of C hildren
and Family Ser'\>iccs struggles to meet tcnns
of a federal consent decree mandating massive
reforms, the agency bas s tumbled badly on
several cases in recent months.
In April. a woman was c harged wi 1h
banging her 3-year-old son after the agency
returned him to her three l\mes despite a long
histoiy of mental illness .
On Thanksgiving. a bruised and bea1en 5year-old boy weighing 18 pound s - th e
average weight of a I-year-old - was !alcen
to a Chicago hospital. Depa r tment
caseworkers bad visited the home but did nm
remove the boy.
Prosecutors plan to press a criminal case
against I.be parents. bu1 Jack O'Malley, lhe
Cook County s tate's anomey, said Lhe 19
children likely will end up wilh lheir parents .
"It's not a felony to l ive in a filthy
apartment." be said.

Huskies soar past comp·etition
by Buddy Piner

guisy kid."

Staff writer

Greg Kimbrough kept t.bings
going with a firs t place finish in
lhc 400-mcte r (49.4).
"My times arc continuing 10
C{HJle down, but they still have a
way to go," Kimbrough said.
Scou Gove paced the Huskies
in the distance even ts with a
scrond place fini sh in the 1.500meter (4:02.33) and a lhird place
finish in th e 3,000-mc tcr run
(8:41.46). Todd Ley also placed
for the Huskies i n 1hc 1, 500
finis.bing sixth (4:06.73).
Mark Larson also ran wel l,
earning a second place finish in
the 55 wilh a time of 1:06.77 .
Josh Westling led SCS in lbe
field events earning second in
Lhc lo ng jump wilb a 21 fool
leap . Kei1b Ecford finished
second with a jump of 45-9 .
Bob KrJnenberg and Joe
Varda.,; finished the fie ld event.,;
with a third place finish in the
sho t put 50-3 and 1/4 a nd a
fourth place finish in the triple
jump 43-9, respectively.
Darre n Br in ke r al s o bad a
good day, fini shing third and
fourth in the 200 and 40 0,

Wh il e lhe temperature
hovered around zero outside,
things were healing up indoors
as the SCS men' s uack and field
team ho ste d the Husky
Invitational F rid ay nigb1 a1
Halenbeck Hall.
Stevc Hentges star ted 1bc
warming
trend
with
a
commanding first place finish in
the hurdles with a time of 7.76
seconds. He ntges also pl aced
fifth in the high jump with a leap
of 6-4 and 114.
l.aMar Miller Jed the Huskies
in the sprints wil..b a first plact
finish in the 200.mete r da s h
(22.72) and a second place finish
in the the 55•me1er dash wilb a
time of 6.57 seconds.
" I feel real good about my
performance today," Miller said.
"I think lhal was my faslCSI lime
in 1bc 55 in three years."
Bill Pou.~ aJso broke the tape
w ith a firn place f inish in the
J.000-mctcr run (2:35.29).
"Bill P0tts was a real surprise
in the 1.000;-meter," SCS head

PaulMiddl•ra.dt.lPhotoed1tor

pcoa=cb=Trac==i"'DD':iil=l=
' sai=·d=.;;,·;;:H=.,e,ais'iiair.a"'res=pec=u=
·v=cl=y.====s===i scs Junior Steve MIiier tri.s clNring the bar in Frtday's pole vault competlUon .

NDSU dominates Invite

/

Bison establish themselves as NCC favorite;
Hauboldt, Surprenant lead way for Huskies
by Buddy Pine r
Staff writer

Shan• A. Opatz/~stent photo edtor

SCS freshman ca111y Erpelding attempt• to clear the high
Jump bar Saturday In tho SGS Women'• Invite.

lbe SCS wancn's track: and
field team had its first trum?''of
North Cent ral Co9fe rence'
competition as !hey 'hosted I.be
SCS Women's In vitational
Sa turday
afternoon . at
Halenbcck
Ha ll
Wilh 1eam s such as Nonb
Dakota State University. South
Dak01a S1a1c University. the
UnivcrsityofNorthDakotaand
Augustana Coll ege competing
o n Sa tu rday. SCS bad of a
preview of wba1 to e:r.pcct in
I.he NCC.
It is now obvious I.be NCC
doe.,; n\>t look easy.
The Huskies finished be.bind
three of the four teams Crom the
NCC.
Nonh
Dakota
State
dominated the meet. finishing
62 points ahead of the nearest
competilo r. T h e Huskies
finished fourth out of e lc\·en
lCamS with 48 points.
Leading 1be way for the
Husky women was Stacy
Hauboldt Placing second in the
5.000-meier run with a time of
18:56.

"l was son of scared 10 run
this race," Haubold! said. MTois
is I.he furthe s t that I bad eve r
ran indoors and I was not sure
bow ii would tum out ."
A lso running we ll in I.he
di s tance events was Amy
Suprenani placing third in lhe
1.500-me ie r (4:47 . 18) and
fini s hing fiflh in the 1,000meter run (3:05 .84).
Sarah Niehaus finished thin!
in I.he 3.0CX)-mcter and Tracy
Scbelindcr was fifth i n the
-1-).000 ( 19:30.2) to round ou1 the
dislallce evenLS for SCS .
Micbc llc Depa finished third
in the 500-metcr wilh a time of
1: 19.75 .
"I wasn "t real ly sure how to
pace myself in the race. but it is
shorter so i t is much more
comfor table for me I.ban the
longer races." Depa said.
.
Freshman Sandy Fuchs Jed
lhe way in the field cvenl'i wilb
a fourth place finish in lbe sbo1
pul (4 1- 3 and 1/4)
"I Lhougbl thal with the
stronger compelition I would
perform better. but I just was
not foc used enough to
succeed." Fuchs said.
Amy Kapsner and Andrea

Budig placed for the Huski~ in
lhe sprints.

Kapsner finished fifth in the
55-mctcr dash (7 .54) and Bud.ig
finished fiflb in the 200-metcr
dash Clh.97)

Par1icipa1ing
in
the
pentathlon for SCS wen: Carey
&pelding and Kim Bachand.
Erpelding finished fifth
whil e
Bachand
finishcrl
The pen tathlon consis ts of
five eve nt s. Re sults from the
55-mc tcr hurd les. high jump,
s hot put, long jump a nd lh e
800-mcier run arc lallicd to
determine the winner.

NOTES/
Freshman Carey E rpelding
won the 55-meter hurdles al the
Univcrsi1y of Wisconsin-River
Fall s Open on Jan. 29 with a
time of 8. 73 . Erpe lding also
won lhe high jump competition
with a leap of 5-3 .
Sen ior Amy Surp renant
placed fim in lhe 3.000-mcicr
wilh a time of 10:44.5.
Sophomore Sarah N ie hau s
won I.be l ,CXX>-mcter and Sandy
Fuchs won t he shot-put
competition .
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SCS jets past St. Johns in dual meet
Victory improves Huskies' overall record
to 4-3 as Eber qualifies for nationals
by Matt Bundy
Steff writer
In previous years, a grcal dea l of I.he
SCS meo's and wome n's sw imming and
diving teams' compelition ha.c, come from
each other, not other l.Cams.
Team unily was not always a strength for

Lb c Huskies -

uniil I.bi s season. Diane

Heydt. who has coached the women's team
for five seasons , began her fi rs t as 1h c
men's this year.
'"I love coaching both team .~," Heydt
said . "The combina tion bas made it so
moch easier as the two i.eam.s suppat each

al.he r. I lhought if I could gel the entire
team tbcrc woukln' t be an us against lhcm
attitude."

With most the women's team at
Halenbcck Pool Frid ay, the men (4-4
overall) defeated St. Johns Universi ty
126.,5.94 .5, improving its overall dual meet
record to 4-3. The Hu.skies are 1-2 in the
North Central Conference.
Junior co-captain Chad Bloom led the
Huskies with two first -place finishes in the
200 freestyle ( 1:52. 11 ) a nd the 100
beootroke (56. 14).
"It was a good meet." Bloom said. "We
saw some good time s to ni ght fr om

everyone

P&1t Ukkti.ta«lt1'Photo oditor

SCS rr.shman Rob Kendall sneaks a breath of air during th• 1~
meter buttorfty Friday at Halenbec:k Pool, whore SCS boat St. Johna.

Bloom also gives a lot of credi t to the
addition of coach Heydl. "She brings an
element of solidarity." be said. "There was
no ancborpersoo bere; we can come lO her
and she gives us information about not only
swimming but school."
Senior co-captain Jason Netland said
swimming under Heydl. has better prepared
the team for the post-season tournaments.
'Th is year is different because wc·ve
been swimming a \Ol more yardage rather

than sprints," Netland said
Heydt said her reasons for accepting the
pos iti on as mcn·s coach wcrr somcwbai
selfi sh .
~, love 10 coach and it gives me a chance
to coach an extra team:· she said. "'lbey've
{the men) been incredible this season."
Heydt said lhcy ha·,e been conccntratinz
on recruiting this year because. in recent
years. there ha.<. been a Jade of iL
One dh·cr wbo has made an immediate
impac t for the men lhis season has been
Lars Eber. a fresbman from Stillwater.
Eve n lhougb be was the on ly Husky
competing in d iving against St. Johns, Elia'
set an SCS record in lhe one-me ter event
with a score of 289.25.
This mark also re-qualifies him for lhe
National Collegiate Alhletic Association
Division 11 Champiooshjps in Wtoo, Ohio
Man:h 9- 12.
Other firsts for lhe Huskies were Matt
Berg in lhe 50 freestyle (22.62), Justin
Seidler in the 100 butterfly (55.62), Brett
Hudoba in the 100 freestyle (50.24), and
lhe"'200 freestyle relay team of Bracken
Rustad, Todd Brown. Dean Symens and
John Kidd (I :29.67).
"SL Johns be.al us earlier this year a t our
own invite and we beat them at their's .
they have an excellent team." Heydt said .
"We're s itting in a real nice SPol right oow
going into the tburneys:·

N<YTES/
The Huskies have bad three members
earn NCC Swimmer of the Week boOOIS.
Jason Kidd. Rob Kendall and Dion F.rbes
have all been honored by t.be conference
this season.
Head roach Diane Heyd1 currently bas a
36- 10 dual meet record at SCS.
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"391 S. 2nd Ave.

Save$$$
$160Ymonth
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A Christian's best moments ,
are not when she or he
is speaking
but when she or he
is li stenin g.
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11urry now to reserve your apartnlent!

MUI & En D\J 2J I.J261
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-Next to campus
-Pleasant atmosphere
-Air condltlonlng
-Mini b linds
-Dishwasl,cr
-La undry Facilities
-Parking
-Security

IVY one APartments
403 S. 7th Ave.

We've made
your choice
easy!
-Four blocks from campus
-Two full bathrooms
-Alr condltlonlng
-Microwave
-Dishwasher
-Fl'),t-lop stove
-Laundry facWtles
-Parklng
-Security

Reserve your apartment today!
For more infomation call:
259-9283 or 252-6697
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Huskies hand NMU
first home loss
by Tom Fenton
Sports editor
11 is n o
secre1 that
V i S it j n g
teams do
not enjoy a
grea~eal
o f success
whe n
ii
comes to
winning at
Northern Michigan Uni vcrsi1y's
I...ak.eview Arena.
Ernering las! wee..keocl's series
with SCS, Northern Michigan
was perfect on Lakeview's ice
with an 11 -0 record . After the
Wildcats defeated the Huskies
4 -~ on Friday, thing s were
shaping up for another routine
home sweep ro r Northe rn

Michigan.
The Huskies. however, had a
different plan.
With a 6-4 viclory over the
Wildca1s (14-9 -1 Weste rn
Collegiate Hockey Association.
17-I0-1 overall ) on Saturday,
SCS kept its WCHA tillc hopes
alive and kept the gap between
them a nd the Unive rsit y o f
Alaska-Anchorage a1 five
points.
The Huskies (12-9-3. 14-9-3),

"I wonder if I
should've stayed
in co ll ege and
gone fo r cm
cJ'Jtronomy
degree:·

arc cum:nU y in fifth place in the
conference bu1 U'ail rirsl• place
University of Minnesota by only

the Coyoles

MEN'S BASKETBALL

,...,....._.,;:.:.s-'L,

Huskies scs lost to Morningside
on the College (4·6 NC C. 8- 10
ove rall) 73-66 on Fr iday
rqa d and to the Un iversi ty of

four poinL-. .

"'lbal wa.~ a big win for us,"
SCS head coach Craig Dah l
sa id. ·· we fo recheckcd bener
(Sa turd ay) and that was the
major difference in Lbe game."
In Lhe vic tory , the Hu sk ies
scored twice in c:acb period and
had two-goal leads twice in the
second p eri od. Marc Gagnon
5COred the game-winning goal at
6:25 of the fmal period before
O.t.vc Hoium , who scored 1wicc
in the game, scaled the victory
wilb an open-net goal with 33
seconds remaining .
Other SCS goals were scored
by Bill Lund, KeUy Rieder and
Chris Markstrom .
In Friday's loss, Dahl said the
lfosk..ies. aft<'J' a sluggish second
period , were si mply unable to
ca pitalize on seve ral scoring
chances late in the game.
"We didn't play well in the
second period ," be sai d . uwe
bad great chances at lhe end of
the game but (NMU goaltender
Paul Taylor) played excc lleor .
We haven't been playing well in
our Friday games and we bave
been focusing on that lhe past
couple weeks."

The Huskies were swept in
two games last weekend .

\-

South Dakota (9 · 2. 16·3)
Saturday.

} Brookins;.> 60·56 on

Aga inst Morningside , a
team SCS defealed earlier this season at
Hale nbeck Hall. Bretl Yonke a nd Joel
McDona ld both scored 14 points to lead the
Huskies while Chad Germann pu mped in
12 . Haug Schamowski and Germann each
grabbed six rebounds . Scharnowski led
SCS in scoring with 16 points againsl USD,
while McDonald added 13
The Huskies dropped to 5-7 in !he NCC and
l 0-1 O overall. SCS travels Mankalo Stale
Unive rsity to take o n the Maveric ks
Saturday at 8 p.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Earlier in the season. the Huskies defeated
Morningside, snapping a 33-ga me NCC
losing st reak, end lost a close decision to

PML?\ I_FtDjL~:'-~.- - . -'!'·--

SWIMMING

AND

The Huskies improved lo 6-1·1 with a 13678 victory at Mankato State

scs· Ann Mommsen set ! he s1age for
vic tory by winning the one- m eter diving
competition with a score of 218.8. Deb King
won the 1,000-yard freestyle in 11 :50 .74 .

SCS won for the second lime in as many
days, defeating Mankelo State 109-105 . •

Chad Bloom won the 200-ya rd backstroke
and Lars Ebe r won the one meter diving
co"1)8tition with a score of 231 .8.
The Huskies are now 5-3 in dual meets.
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Federal

Credit

Enjoy our superb locations; close to
campus & downtown! No need to drive
or busl Just rent from us!

Union

Cars
Consolidation
Computers
Tuition

Singles, doubles In 1, 2, 3, & 4 br
apts & houses. 1994-95 rates: from S159
✓ FREE Cable
. ✓ Dishwashers

j> i,ea,,tty

• Books

✓ 'fiu1111es Paid

• Travel
•Clot hing
• Misc. Expenses

• Stafford GSL
• SLS/PLUS
• Lender Code 83 1916

COMING
SOON

WOMEN'S
DIVING

''tl.e qui.e-d u.. St-1-i ,,JI~!"

SCHOOL LOANS

LOVE I H THE '9Os.

Th e Huskies face Mankato Sta te in
Mankato al 5:50 p.m Saturday.

Riverside Real Estate

•
•
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A CO MEDY ABOUT

Sa turday USO (3-8 , 9- 11 ) routed the
Huskies 90--48 . Meye r led SCS in scoring
with 16 points, and rebounds with 14.

or

PERSONAL LOANS

BITES

In a 72-58 loss to Morningside (1 · 10, 5-15).
Jen Waldorf led lhe Huskies in scoring with
14 points . Waldorf and Brenda Meyer led
SCS in rebounds with eight and seven .
respectively.

MEN'S SWIMMING AND DIVING

Whal began as an optimistic weekend
ended in disappointment for t he SCS
women . The Huskies figured th ey had a
chance to win against bol h Morn ingside
and USD.

YOUR SOURCE FOR:

REALITY

But SCS was defeated twice, dropping its
record to 1-10 in the NCC and 2-17 overall.

✓
✓
✓
✓

Garages & Decks
Air Condtloners
Microwaves
Launay Facillties

Not all prope,tiN haw .i 1he above amenitiiN

251-9418 or 251-8284
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To all the people who think the press goes
too far sometimes, consider the alternative,.

Every
American
52 minutes, ~ Dia betes
• Association,
another
Minnesotan
612/593·5333
gets diabetes. 1--800-232-4044
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If the press
didn't tell us,
who would?
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TDD (hl2) 445-U{i•k

253-9002
• Micro / DW
• AC I Blinds
• Private / Shared Rooms

• Efficiencies Available

• Quiet / Intercom Buildings
• La( ndry / Parking

Rent: t:he best:!
Office - 907 Eighth Ave. S.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES
1812 16 St. S.E. 252-2633
th

Diamond Engagement Rings
Central Minnesotas Largest Selection
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Present this coupon with your SCSU Student I.D for.

Special 33% off
the n,gular price of any diamond engagement ring
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•Healed Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Comt ,
•On-SiteManagement
•FREE Parking/Outlets
•Microwaves.1Dishwasher1;
• l,leh'O Bus Service

•4 Bedroom Townhome
• FREE Bas:, Expanded Cubie
•Air Conditioning
•CeilingFans in every Bedroom
•Heal and W~ter Paid
• Individual Leases
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'In Touch' talks student-related issues
by Jenny Gantz

Dlvwslof>socllor

Move over Regis and K.adfy
Lee and make room fm SCS
senicn Michelle Osterbus and
Penny Johnson.

urvs·

As aeatcrs of
new
tall:: show... ln Touch," lhcy
hope to bring students up--todate witb cunent issues and
voice students' opinioos.

Ostcrbus, producer and field
host. and Johnson. host, wanted
a talk sbow the first day they

mCl. Johnson said.
They plan to focus on

campus-related topics relevant
to s tudents. Some topics
planned for upcoming shows

include legalization of
marijuana. the holocaust. bow
to have healthy relationships
and pnrlaw enforcement
"We wanted a format to fmt
imriguc students and then to
capture their attention,"
Osterhus said.

Johnson added. .. Students

need to get 'In Touch."'
The twosome bad eight days
to gel "lo Touch" off the ground
in January, and they started wilh

only two crew workers. Now,
20 people make up their crew
"We round loo of help because
{the sbow] touches students,"
Osterbus said. Local businesses.
such as Cobcrns and Byerly's,
also suppon the show with
food, and Wal Mart donatcd the
plants for their set. Johnson
said .

Airing Mooday through
Thursday from 5:30 p.m. to 6
p.m ., the show debuted Feb. 4.
The show also will be broadcast
in the Twin Cities via Quad
Cities Television in Anoka.
Targeting 18 to 27-year-old
traditional and non-traditional
college smdcnl.'i, "In Touch"
aims to diffcn::nliate itself from
past lrIVS talk shows. ·we're
n01 going to rover Student
Senate or administrative topics
because if people really care,
they can read ii in the

Lowell Andwsonl S t a f f ~

Guest Troy Engebretson goes over directions with Michelle Osterhus and Penny
Johnson, before taping the show "In Touch," discussing the legallzation of marijuana.
Chronicle," Johnson said.
"We want students to want to
war.ch our show," Osterbus
said .
Johnson claims. "We· re

gonna do a show that many
other tmivcrsities wouldn't do
because it's not politically
correct"
"We're 001 afraid to 001 be

Lowllll And.non/ Staff photographer

Heidi Pratt, UTVS' "In Touch " floor director, stands In
the foreground of th• show's set, whlle Nadine
McKinney, Troy Engebretson, Penny Johnson, the host,
and Patricia Porter participate In Thursday's taping.

pack.ages .
The show then moves to the
sci with Johnson and to thei.r

man-on•tbe•slfCCL "Davc-O,"

who lit.ctalJ y walks arouod
campus asking people their
opinions on the issue at question
on the show.
Johnson claims this aspa:l of
their show is ..-ital because many
studenL,; arc unaware or topics

segments arc. lhcrcrorc .
designed to. Mlet swdcnL,; be
aware of where the y sland in
comparison 10 other studcnt5." "
Osterbus said.

~in Touch" may out-shine all
previous SCS talk sh<>ws.
a~ing to its two founders
Johnson wants to capture the
titJc of hcst campus show t.hi ~
year as a resull or their sho,,,,.- s
3ggressive approach to \ tudl'.nt •
related issues .
Our goal is to "cducatt
srudcms on important 1opic.<-

polilically correct," Osterbus
added.,
Al the beginning or each
show. Osterbus ~ t s an FYI

c,;amplc. when asked her

segment giving viewers

opinion on affirmative action,

background information on the
show 's topic.
Ostcrhus researches each
topic and tben creates the lhrec
to four minute opening

did not know c,;.aclly what it

tha1 Ibey may or ma y nOl kmiw

meant

anything about and inronn

di.rect.ly affecting them . One
African-American stOOcnL for

They bad to first e,;plain it 10

~ - " sbcsaid.

her and then ask her opinion
again . The man-on -the-street

Trivia competition heats up, melts away boredom
by Kim Wlmpsott
Copy ednor
After a long, sleepless weekend. guests
of Hotel Trivia packed up their bags and
rollected their prizes.
Wben the doors closed at KVSC-88. 1
FM oo Sunday, it was II Who KARE 2
Banzai 4 Pa.\wlt lhat ca.me in first place
witb 6,365 points - almost 500 points
ahead of the second-~ team.
.. It took mass doses of caffeine." lCalll
leader Craig McCamey said. Toe
average amount of sleep members of
KARE 2 Banzai received over the
weekend was four to five hours. They
used unique met.bods to stay awake like
playing musical chairs, the team said.
The team also attributed their winning
placement to their long-distance phone
calls. The team ca.lied as far away as
New York and Kansas. They also called
tbc White _
House in Wasbingtoo D.C. ~d

a Kentucky Fried Chicken in Utah.
KARE 2 Banzai was off to a strong
start by lhe fint bour with second place .
They pulled into first place early in the
contest and maintained their lead
throughout the final bo~.
"It helps being in first plac.e, it gel.'i the
adrenaline going, " KARE 2 Banzai
member Ciarlie QliJban. said .
The team also said baving a large team
was a plus. 'i)ur strategy is get more
members. We always try ID have at least
10 people awake," McCamey said
Thet.cam It WboDoo'tKARE
merged with Team Banzai last year, and
it was this formula tbaJ. paid off for them

this year.
lbey did not e~pect to win,

McCamey said. "Never underestimate
the power of GD.I."
1be notorious G .D.I. took:

See Trtvla!P•II" 13

Paul IHdd.._taedtlPhoto adior

John Smith, St. Cloud resident, answered phones at trivia headquarters.
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Lk,n Dance, cuttural rxicths d,st,ngu,sh celebratkin
by Do~ Moudry

Copy editor
As a life-long citizen of
midwest Minnesota. New Year
celebrations I have become
accustomed to involve the
hedonistic consumption of food
and drink.
After eating. driqk_ing ard
gelling merry. I us6a lly watch the
New Yea.r's ball fall Titres
Square via my television.
Much like my anoua1
celebration. the Chinese New
Year includes eating. drinking
and gathering wilh friends.
Instead or watching a glittering
a-b. however, guests at lhe SCS
Olinesc New Year Celebration
saw a brillianl, wrilhing lion
c.avort accross I stage.
This is lbc: fifth year the
Ot.incsc S1uden1 Association has
sponsored the event at SCS. The
festiva1 included cultura1 booths,
a dinner. art. dance. songs and
ioslrllmCOtal performances. 4692
( 1994) is the Year or the Dog.
During his address, SCS
President Robert Bess said the
celebration ''makes St Ooud

State University a special place,
and we should crea.~ure it."
But it was Atwood ballroom
lhat sccrocd to be brimming with
treasure Satun..lay nig h1.
Costum:s, jewelry and art,,.,urk
spilled over tables bearing the
cul tures of China. Taiwan, Hong
Kong, Malaysia and lndonesia.
While soire Minnesotans may
Jump all Asian cuilures into one
category, each country has its
own culture,
A pc,puJu cultural display
iocludcd palm reading. Although
I had a long wail, I found the
secret to my personality lay in lhe
lines and creases of my right
hand.
The palm reader was brutaU y
honest wilh his asscss~ m of my
pcr50nality. After I was through
with the reading, I felt a liWe like
Saturday Night Llvc's self-help
addicl Stewart Smalley.
Afterward my bruised ego and
I sat down to a three-course
dinner prepared by members of
lhc Chinese student association.
Proceeds from the event went
to lhe SL Cloud United Way.

Sh_,• Op•tt/Staff photographer

Heong-Keat Ng, Man-Jim Kong and Kah-S•an LN perform th• Lion Dance at the
Chinese Student Association's New Year Celebration In Atwood Ballroom, Saturday.

It's Caused More Dropouts Than Calculus, Prel " w And Organic Chemistry Combined.
Many aca demic problems are alcohol related .
Use your head, use in moderation .

f!TTfNTION
P~f-BUSINfSS
STUD.fNTSI
You are
REQUIRED to
come to the Studen t
Seroices Office to
obtain your access
code number
the day before
you are
scheduled to
register.

Buy a 1/4 Ct. or larger Diamond

and get this 14 K solitaire ring

~~FREE'
~
. ro~
All 14 K chains and bracelets

65% ORF!

Advisers will be available
in the Business Building,
Room 123

Starting Jan. 27,
8 a.m: - 4 p.m.

Froo Layaway
llc ross !!om C1on1aods 111 !hr SUI!! lluHd1110 7:,1 .:,J4t

(rO"ll'eltyCnJii)
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Trivia:

teams play for fun, not fame

socood place after being as low
as 21SL ..We got a little more
organi7.ed. It took some time,"
MJ. Kilkelly, tcam member
and SL Cloud resident. said
Sigma Phi Noting also made
a jump to I.he top fnm an early
standing in lhe teens.
.. When we were as low as
14th and 15th place. we were
close. Then the questions
started falling our way.
.. We were persistent, and the
questiom sWted coming our
way. We got on a roll," Dan
Stml., oo-<aplain, said.
The top three t.cams win TshirU, trophies and food. Mac
importantly, Jo McMullen,
KVSC station manager said,
"they gel bragging rigb~."
Teams that did oot place in
lbc top lbr<e platts still bad a
good time, they said. Those
Meddling Kids placed 151h,
moving up fm::n 19th last year.

Although tbey move.d up ooly
four p ~. they earned three
times as man y points as last year, Ed Bontrager, S igma
member said
And 5001e members enjoyed
mac of the weekend than
otbcrs. Bontrager, a SL Cloud
resident. stayed awake for lhe
entire 50 hours of trivia, as
well as a few hours o r pretrivia preparation.
Most teams expressed a
desire to play the trivia ne:itt
year and gave each other some
good--nawred ribbing at the
award ceremony Sunday. Any
tcam that was not present
rereivcd boos and hisses.
Besides I.he three top places,
KVSC also bad several other
categories. 1bc winner in the
team name category for .. Abh
... bow cute'" was My
Schnauzer's Trousers, and
Anatomically Correct took the

"John Bobbit (now obseletc)"
award. And, for "Most
Intoxicated Team," Panties Wa•
a -a-ay Too Tight accepted I.he
award
The teams claimed the
questions were hard this year.
but Pete Moroz., SCS senior
and Virgil's Quest 4 Da
Bumin' Bus.b member said
they were easier lhan L'\St year.
It was that the q uestions
were more researchable. Filip
Faraci of KARE 2 Banzai said.
Instead of current evcn L~. it
was lrivia. his team said.
The wcclc.cnd was both
serious and fun for the teams,
as well as I.he volunteers at
KVSC. Robin De Bates, SCS
sophomore, read questions
over the air at Hour 46.
..Some people are a liU.Je
edgy, 1.b.afs what happens when
you don't get any sleep," she
said.

NOW OFFERING:
•' Camei-a Rental
• Pr'&ce ssing of Color fiifu
•' -Slides, Enlarginents
• 20%
Bla~k ·& )Vhitf Paper
• 20% off ANY Filin . .
• 20% off Chemicals
AND .. .. MUCH! MORE!

.off

min.PHOTO IINISH INC.

Mental illness
has warning signs, too.
Fo~

I

Cobb demands US
disarmament

from Page 11

a frC'c booklcc

;.ui

,,ho~t ;;;;;~~ 1~:";~ 1

the U.S . .. Whenever you have a
society or commu ni ty awash in
guns you have chaos:· Cobb
said.
lllcre is a relatonship
bc1ween the availability of
guns and violent crimes. Cobb
claimed . Ile added that 565.00J
guns were used in violent
crimes in 1993. wh.icb resulted
in lhe deaths of 37 ,(XX) people
.and injured 2~0.(XX) people
According to 1990 s lat.istics
quoted by Cobb. 22 people
were murdered in Great
Britain. 68 people in Canada.
87 in Japan and 10,687 in the
U.S ."Wc [the U.S.] a,e wihout
a doubt the most violent socie1y
in the world.•. Cobb said .
He said the only way we can
rid the U.S . of violence and
weapons is to get a coalition of
urban. suburban and rural area-.
to act together. lnruviduals
need to be responsible for
tbemsel ves. but scx-iety needs
to respond to the issue before it
happem, instead or reacting to
it aftcrWatds. be said.
Putting people in jail docs
001 belp acoording to Cobb . He
said the U.S . has more people
in jail than any other country in
the world. "We can be the
greatest generation,,. Cobb
said, "er the last gene.ration."

by Chert Horgen
Handguns oppose life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness.
acording to Vincent Cobb who
spoke at Stewan llall
Audito rium, Feb. 4. about
di.s..'lrmi ng lhe United States
"'lbeir (handguns I very
existence is dangerous ." Cobb
said . Cobb is a research Cc llow
at the Institute for Policy
Studies in WasbinglOn O.C. He
has helped Louisville. Ky. and
Canton. Ohio to a-ganizc
efforts to eliminale guns in
their communit.ies. Cobb bas
also been w Africa. Central
America. China and the Middle
East to study peace problems
and conma resolution .
Most people think of
dis.armament only in terms of
nuclear weapons, according to
Cobb, but people expand th.at
definition to include
coovent.ional weapons [guns]
as well. 1'he world right now
is awash with weapons," Cobb
said.
Last year there were 250.CXXl
licensed handgun dealers in the
US , according to Cobb. wh1d1
1 is higher oumbet th.an gas

earn to sc(' lhc 11,a.mmg signs lst.aUons m the US He said
there is between 230 nullion
N~ llon.:il M<nt.tl liu llh ,, ,,,, o<·uoo,, •
and 240 million b.andguns Ill

-------- - - ---------'
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University Program Board
~ ~,. ..
'Films
Atwood LluJe Theatre. FREE witb SCS ID.
J,ut A.nollter Girl o,r 1M IRT, 1 p.m. Feb. 10

& 12, 9:30p.m. Feb. 11 & 13

Outings/Rec

Sn~I=~ rr:aU:,#'J/{fh!

Bus will leave boorly from AMC.

Spotli2bt

Aladdin, 9:30 p.m . Feb. 10 & 12. 7 p.m. Feb.
I I & 13

~N~

8 p.m . Tuc:$day, Feb. It_

Visual Arts
Amazing Glau: Worts on clay by Butch
Holden, on•going until Feb. 25. Atwood

Gallery.
Artl,t, •

Books, Won by Barbara Hannan

and students, on.going unt.il Feb. 25, Atwood
Display Cases.

Winter Week '94
0

AII ror Love"

Feb. 6-12
Sec scimaw ad in the Chronick for the list o f
events!

Speakers
" Beyond Mapplethorpe" The CUiture Wars
Continue. pre.5C11tation by Dr. Dennis Banie.
Conner direaor of the contemporary ans
center, Cincinnati and current director of the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 9, Stewart Hall
Audltorlum FREE with SCS I.D., $5 public
lick.ets available in Atwood 11 8A, cosponsored by the UPB Speakers. Literary Am.
Visual Arts and Concerts Committees

Tin

ii '"!'e\~!,(',:i"'.,::,::::::~

AMC Qul:l'TY Nite -Oui:' "'-

lJPB Election Results
~---tc-1994.'5hoord!
Pt-csidcal
Vicc Pre.Iii~

5ca-ewy

lacquclya Trobc-c
Sheil,, Tro:a:d ~
MclisuiK.ilia.D

Cooccru

Josh W&beuucc

Films
Ltcnry Arts
Outi11g.s/Rec
Perfonni11& Arts

~M•kham
Jcnif<'l' Nieu11,enrui.J
Swab Muooe

NUKY Tn:,ci,oa

Spcab:rs
IITW'U YCUN!z.a.i
·1
Spccial EYCDU
Mary Grooli
Spo(lighl
llollyRya.n
Vuu.al Aru
Jame, La..ng
f1u Ul"B tlaJ! u:p,-tlltt tUIIU'IT -,,,nnaJi.on /"'1'
1/ul,crd w'lrio,u/~11

PrcsKkn1
VicePresidc-nc
Scactar.,·
Concrru

o/tlw uittin~

boon/ ,-.J,.,r,!
199J..94 boanl:
Wa:Morcuo
Kuen llomcr
Jaequdyn Trobec

O.,·c Nels-. Ouu Rohde

Kc,in 7...iolUd. Jcoo1fct Coondl
S!AC'y Fcucrhcrd1. Sanh Koch
WL11crOchoa
OounvfJ«c
Shc,l• Tro•d. lle&1ha Dye
Pcrfonnmg NU NuicyTrOM0.11
Spwm
Rc•S.r1dv1g
SpcciLIEvcnt,
Turu Moore, Lon SondeOOll.
Healha- lkBoom
Spot.11gh1
Dave Ga.11:hell. Holly R)'&n
VLNal Aru
·brne.s Laag
Qffoa,: Ano·ood Alli l'hoar lH.uo,
tbn:~Fri1:l0a.m.-4·l0p.rn

13
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• SEND YOUR LOVED ONE A LOVELINE IN THE VALENTINE'S DAY ISSUE OF THE UNIVERSITY
CHRONICLE . • JUST FILL OUT THIS FORM AND BRING IT DOWN TO STEWART HALL, RM. 13 BY
FEB . 9 AT NOON . • THEY CAN ALSO BE DROPPED OFF AT OUR CAROUSEL IN ATWOOD ON EITHER
FEB . 8 FROM 10 A.M . - 3 P.M. OR FEB . 9 FROM 9 A .M. · NOON . • COST IS 25¢ A LINE AT 5
WORDS A LINE. THEY MUST BE PREPAID TO BE PUBLISHED.•
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Read University Chronicle..
Winne r of 23 award s
Minnesota Newspaper Association

Le ase Your 1994-95
Apartm e nt Be fore Spring Bre ak
For As Lo w As $167/month

Colle ge B e tter Newspaper Contest

CHECK US OUT!

close

251-1814

&
afford-~ble'

~O BLOCKS FROM ATWOOD

D singles
d doubles
D aU _utilities paid
D .big kitchen
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parkirag ·avail~b-le ·
.Summer.1~ price

evenings 253-5452

trI10.39 CD

I 11.69 CD

7 19 cs
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"$WIM "' "'IG IN YOUl'I ~ N •

""'FTERNOONS & COFFl'IESPOON S"

AltlSm,

20% OFF

Z:p~
WORKS ALWAYS
OR ZIPPO WILL

FIX l,T -

FREE!

M c,O<> I 16 10
$1,m l•nf'

20 o/o OFF ALL JEWELRY AND GIFT ITEMS

TU[
l1lCTQIC

etus(

Pick .up a cool Electric Fetus cassette bag
free with any purchase while supplies last.
Hours:

i ,~

0T. C .L O LJ D

Lighters and
Accessories

28 South 5th Avenue" -SL Cloud Minnesota 56301

(612)251-2569

Mon. - Fri. JO :1.m. - 9 p.~.
Saturday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sunday lla.m.- 6p.m.
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Govern,ment:
junior Ray Shorte r who
addressed the body . .. We can' 1
come together if we don' t have
this commiuec." Johnson said.

Shorter said the differ ences

Bill calls for 'non-white American student'

imcm atiooal students. thert: arc
challenged groups that need to
be repre sented. said O livia
Thomas. SCS MSUSA Cultural

Diversity CO•rcpresem.ative.

that exist between the different

.. We arc the victims." sa id

groups addressed in the addenda

SCS junior Jerry Lopez. "Only

need

to

be

dealt

with

individually.
"Small groups arc a lot more
dynamic because they're a Jot
rrorc focused, .. Sba"tcr said.
The 1wo proposed chair
positions also went under fire
when stu dents qucs1ioncd the

definition o f an .. American
studenL "

Within the two classifications
o f American s tudents and

we can lake care of ourse lves.

No one can represent me or takt
care or~ better than myself."
Patrick Wigh t, Finan ce
Committee chairman. became
the target of speakers' re marLS
after asking Shorter why he and
Ochoa alicnalC Lhcrmclves from
whites wben speaking of cultural
diversity. MWhy can ' 1 we jusl
say you're a person. Why can'1
we dea l with each other

equally/ he asked.
"I f you understood me as
being an African American. lhcn
you would no t ask 1ha1,"
Shontr said
Ochoa also addressed Wighl's
ques t ion . ..You have been
pulling pcqple on 1he spot to
answer que sti ons for you .
Unfo rtu nately you need to
educate yourselves before
coming to this committtt: ."
Wigb l la1er sa id he neve r
meant 10 offen d anyone . .. I
lh.ink people need LO be treated
equally and not looked at as a
co lor of skin but as human
beings. They accused me of oot
respecting the righ 1s of 01her

frornPage 1
in 1en1 to have international
students represented.
'1be reasoning had nothing to
do with color," she said.
A roll-ca11 v0te on the bill was
not ta ken un t il almost every
member o f the body and
audience exprcsse.d concerns.
The bill passed, c-reating a
new S tude nt Government
s tanding co mmitteewith tw o
cbairpcople. The body vOted to
change the wording to a "nonwhite American student."
-rherc was just a IOl of poor
communicat..ion. and people just
co uld not ge t beyond th e
emotions." Waltman said.

people and not loving other

people."
Zimple laier expres sed his
reasons for c reating
1he
addenda. .. I have heard
co mments about being non Lraditional, and I have received
inconside rale treatmcn1 as a
bl ind man . I 'm taking the
speakers into account. but why
should one group be more
po w erfu l than th e others?"
Zimple asked.
Jennifer Wah.man. an ociginal
sponsor of the bill and former
MSUSA Cultural Divers ity
rcprescru.ativc, said the sponsors
of the bill designed the 1wochairpcrson committee with tbe

Halenbeck Apartments
Now renting for summer and fall, '941
Pidr out your own !.Nge, privJte roon, ,n our be..utifu/ .fbedroon,/2-bJth ,;,p.Nfment$ i1t Fifth A ve. i1nd I Ith St. S.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free cable TV
• Storage a vailable
Dishwa she rs available
• Off-street parking
Coin laundry
• Keyed bedroom loc k5
Air conditioning
Very close to SCS and Ha1 enbeck Hall
Convenience store next door
Quiet. well managed building
Individual leases
• No application fee!

S110 /person/ month: June, July, August
$213 /person/ month: Sept. thru May
Summer Only o r Entire Schoo l Year

More info? 259-0977

Sunday
Winter Oly.1?3pic Gamea
Opening CerernonieA
6-7,30 p .m.
National Hockey Arena

Monday
Comedy Sportz
8 p.lD.
Ste°'art HalJ Audilorium
FREE - tieke~ i-equired \.._'

Friday
Snow Tubing , ... ~
4-10 p .m., llil~y Hills
Bue will leave c vecy boJNrom
Atwood
'-"
Film.,
Aladdin 1 p.m., Atwood Theatre
Jwi ~ h e r Girl on ,he IR !
9:30p.mJ, Atwood Theatre -;.+..J

Saturday
Films

Tuesday
Karaok e
8 p .m,

Q.iarry Nite-Club

Wednesday
Denni.A Barrie

..Beyond Mapple thorpe: The
Cu lture Wan Continue"

8 p .m. Stewart Hall Audilorium
FREE - ti ckc~ r eq uired

Thursday
FILMS
] wt Another Girl on the /RT
7 p.m. Atwood Thea tre
Aladd;..
9:30 p .m . Atwood Theotre

,._

}wt A.noiher

· r ents a-par
ro-perUe!
aUone , Eac
an)' di,{{ereot \ oc
t include&~
ofJ\ a-parunen
-bedro
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ee expande
n e'ier)' bed~oo~ bedroolllll
hone jacks tn a
bathrooms
.
arge
ilitieB
aundry (ac
gar ages
•
carport.&'
mo
ar\o.og ,
,nicrowaves , &
dishwasher s,

Gir-t'on ,he IR 1"

uminer and (all,

7 p.m., A1wood Theatre
Aladdin 9:30 p.m. , Atwood Theatre. Da nce
·\_.

S'}o\!B-;,11,

w \easing (or

caU now al

8

}-6005.

·

Annou.necment of Jack and Jill Frost
and tb4=.. .Fi.rst Annual Winter O l ympic
Gamce Participation Award
., 9 - Midnight, Atwood Ballroom
FREE - tic kete riquired
Ti.ck e~ available ot t~ Univer,ity Program
Boord offic~ in AMC A. 11 8 or coil 255-2205.

m

University P~e
1009 & 1021 Sixth Ave. S.

Staiteslde ·A pU.
1010 & 1020 Sixth Ave. S.
Unlvenlty West
7 24 Seve nth Ave . S .

West campus
131 0 Six th &
141 5 Fifth Ave. S.
campus Apts.
4 1 1 Firth Ave. S.

PAID rOR ll' TOUR SlUOEHT
AC'IIVnTrHDOlUJl'J

nt Inc.
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Tuesday, February 8, 1Wi}4/Univrslty Chronic,.

ACROSS
1 Kuwait s tu1er

5 Popeye s girl
10 Hook
14 Cable
15 Russian llero
16 Charles L&mb
17-meRoo

18 Copenhagen
c,11zens

19 Supply
pjentI1u11y
20 Livelio
22 Ov~!0d wtth
mea1c1ne
24 lrttle t>ne
26 Wire measvre
27 Leav e
30 Rose VP
35 Send OU1 ol the

oounuy
36 Kinsman· ab01
37 A l ew
36Md ~le
39 Robber
43 Feel slcil
'41 8 .A wO<d
<!5 Jogged
47 Conlvse

49 No,maI way
51 Crrt,cal stal es
52 Electtil!ed
panicle
53 Venoor s <1es11e
55 S1orm
59 Ennu,
63 Surmounting
64 The end
66 F1rs1-c1ass
67 Stable ma1e?
68 Wear gradually
69 Lei 11 stand
70 Scheme
71 Pv1 In place
again
72 Being

9
10
11
12
13
21

M usical group
Happens
Lanoed
Stir up
Hairless
Has me nerve 10
23 M achine panern
25 ShOn Sh0pj'.)1ng
!rtpli,

27 Fr pd .. Iter

28 Put tonh etton

ANSWERS
l
l
l
W

-S
l
1
l
IT

29 Co1umbus snip
31 Moray

32 Buroens
33 M Zola

a

8fl01her

1
y
B

4 1 Hearing orgari

42 More unusual
45 little piece
48 S1Ckness
50 Doo1

penormance
5 F,rst-bom
6 Sma!lest

51 S!Oferoom
54 Wart p a11ent1y

amoun1

55 Pr ess down
56 LAI . abbr
57 Pflll1ppine riat,ve
58 Wheel oovenng

7 Ho tel

8 Co~tends

/ 199 C lt<Du~ Mell ,. S.,.,- ,cn ,,, :
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--

-- _,

34 Removes . ,n
print1rig
40 G,ve over to

DOWN
1 P11ciler
2 Mud
3 Spring bloom
4 M usical
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60 Specks
61 Single bllls
62 Appon10n
65 lritege rs aw

FREE
ELECTRICITY!
NSP ELECTRIC AUDIT
Save up to 15% on NSP BILL

"ONE OF THE BEST AND MOST
POWERFUL FIUIS OF THE YEAR;'
llaniel Da1-Le11is g11es the perfonnanre of the .'ear in a true stol'.'

FREE $50 in Energy Savi ng Prouucts
Sa ve Money & Elec tric ity

~✓ ~iE~l; ~

111 injustice that 11ifl

P!~ .'OU t~ .'~~,r.seat. ~ stunner of a mo1ie."

I TR\l SJORl fRl\\f THI OIRl fTO R 01 ·\fl llfT fOOI"

DA 'i I El D.f f LElli S

Program fmHltd h~· Nort hern S1;1ks Power

DDl\'Tfl(l\JPSO:X

"ABRILLIA.\T FIUI.
RI\'ETl\G.
U111lr!Oa_••l.r11i1i11.-1inothrr
danl ioeprr1orm1nN"io11hs1 il

wlurb, relrol ~i,rar,-~r."

"A GRIPPI\G TALE •.
1\ HIPASSIO\ED
\IO\'IE.
llanil'I IJ~••L.-11iS1 fonn t

BEYOND IMAGINATION

001011

i1.iri1•brr,oalioti."

"'D1\IEL DW-LE\\'IS
IS BRILLLI..\T.
1,plrndid ,n'4'mhll'O!Jrlor-and

Ur. Jim ·wand

mo,t ,~llfulh
kfor1frl ilmmakloe.M

'!lffl~ \II lhe lt>lr\

IN THE NAME Of1 THE fAIHER

~

:.W,l!!.Uw.lHNllll.\}IEL•l :'E11ji!in\liJ1•.1J •1
!,TI•::ii \li1 j\lfilD!ll!ll! m:mit~i\ ':ll"H.';il\l!l ~,;IJ: ':E'tii
1

R~tJ:~~-?:<~11i::~gk~~:{~~~~~-~~4ill;i!~-

~Also:
IJun' t Mi ss yo ur ch ance to sec
a11<I partic ipal c in th is tota ll y
un iq ue and s id c~sp li1tin g ;1d vcn tu rc!
7p.m.

Feb. 16, 1994
St. Cloud State University
Stewart Hall

r-------------------------,
: Spring Car Clean-up :
:
Special

Ji111 Wand
Sd l"-ltyp11os is sc111i nar

I

Ge.I help with yo ur iss ues:
Smoking , how lo sluuy, 111c111ory,
Eating, clc ... Everyo ne wi ll
partic ipate i11 hypnosis ror l\c lp.

1

I

1 Full

Line of Auto Reconditioning & Services

Exterior Special ...... $44.95
Reg. 59.95

8a.m.
Interior Special ..

Feb. 17, 1994

Cos t : $4.0IJ with l< cs idc ncc lf all
Si\!'
$.'i.00 w ith SCSU s111dc111 II )
$(,.OU Co1111111111i1y

Atwood Memorial Center
Glacier Room

Spum•orc<l By: Hcs id1.:11n: 11:,ll A-.,;i1l·ia1iun

Cost $ 10.UO

$44.95
Reg. 59.95

lN-AYLl.f..11.CIIIIII

262-0878
I

VISA
MC
DISC

L---- - - - - - ~ f a . t i • --- - - - - - -

JCIASSiFrnos

(f) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone

$

Classi1'ieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words conslitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are tree and run only ii space allows.
Deadlines : Tuesday noon for Friday &ditions: Friday noon !or Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visrting Room 13 Stewal1 H all. Forms are just inside the door.
B All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is alreact,, in place .
tr Contact Angie Harrblin at 255·2164 9 am. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information .
•

a

Newty remodeled, tree parking.
Summer, Fall , or 12 month
leases. Call 255-0850.
1 ■ 1 month free one block from
SCSU. Call Mike 253--4422.

•-1 BDRM APARTMENTS" ...

1 BEDROOM apt. avail. now !
$329. Heal paid. Cats olt On
busline .
259 - 4964 , leave
message .

••••••• .. $33s-$34S""""" """""

...... Want More Privacy? .. - · .

····••••••Ga1 away··· ········

2 BDRM apl . in 4·plex by
Hockey Cent8l'. Call R,Ck

······1,om roornrnate blues' .....
••·•••••·•and enjoy•··· .. ••• ••

251-8941 .

..... a place of your own! ......
NORTHERN MANAG EMENT
•••• •••• .. 2ss-92s2··········

A few k,h . Large singles. rrw:ro .
A/C. Dishwasher. Utilities paid.
Free Cable. S 179. Call
251-9418

1, 2. J, and 4 : Nobod y has
more . Apartments, homes, and
duplexes of all sizes and prices.
Call Apar1menl Finders
259-4052 .

A PRIME LOCATION
West Ca"l)US II Apartments
2 Blocks from Hockey Arena
SCSU- minutes away!!
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
255·9262.

••1 I 2 BEDROOM
-APARTMENTS
""Gel away lrom on-carfl)US
"'noise & crowds.
··our apartments are perfect
••tor upper dassmen & students
••wanting quiet peaceful
••concitiona.
""NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
~"255-9262 .

APARTMENTS , 2 b1Jd room .
located south 6th Avenue by
Coborns. l arge rooms. private
or double; cheap surrmer. Heat
and cable paid . Riverside
Properties, 251-9-416 or

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apts .
and houses, summer rales.
Southside location. 251-9418.
251-8284.

APARTMENT ,
rooms,
efficiencies. Special rates for
1994. $75 lor summer. Cable
TV paid. D/W, fnCro. Rent now
and save money. 253-1154 .
Select Propert)Ss

"'2 BEDROOM APART.MENTS
• "$390-$400
.. Convenient SE location
.. on busline
.. Ca"l)us Clipper stop every
--201T11n.
.. Accessible & convenient
.. NORTHERN MANAGEM ENT
.. 255-9262.
4 bdrm unit available for Spring
quarter. Close lo campus
$190/ month per person . 252 ·
9226.
1994 SUMMER/FALL APTS
··variety of locations/floor plans
""$89 to $125 Summer Rates
.. $199 to $235 Fall Rates
.. $50 SurTYT'l&r storage
• ··Security b\dg"locked rooms
"'Free basic cable
.. Reserved off street parking
.. Convenient laundry facilities
"Microwave:s and dishwashers
''Mini-blinds included
'"Heat PAID
••CALL TODAY FOR
"AVAILABILITY
"SM&M 253-1100

....$150 SHARED ROOMS""" ..
·-·s215 SINGLE ROOMs·-...... All Utilities lncluded'
..... 6,9 &12 month leases·•--· ..
·--3 min . walk to SCSU.........
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
···--·-·25s-92e2 .. ••• .......
00 • - •

710 APTS : 2 and 3 bedroom
apartments near campus .

251-82PA.

ATTRACTIVE 4 bdrm apts . in
newer bu ild ings, heat & cable
paid_ 7 different floor plans . 8
locations , garages, campus
close. E.P.M. 251 -6005.
AVAJLABLE: 2 bedroom apts.,
chea p summer rales. la rge
private rooms. Reasonable Fall:
singles or double rooms. near
SCSU.
microwave ,
air
con dit ioned .
ca b le
paid.
Riverside 251 -8284 or
251-9418.
AVAILABLE June, Large 1 & 2
bedroom apt. Both are located
in a house 6 bloclcs from SCSU.
OuietH Call Nancy 255-9497.
BRIDGEPORT.
C lose to
camp us. 3 , 4 bedroo'm unit s.
Clean, quiet . Dishwaahers,
m_lcrowaves, laundry, parking.
Basic cable and heat paid.
RESULTS Property Mgml
253--0910.
CAMPUS EAST .
Large 4
bedroom UNITS with 2 full
ba!hs .
EXTRA closets.
dishwaehers, microweves,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PAID. Garages . RESULTS
Propety Management
253--0910.

Now!! 251-1814.
CAMPUS Quarters now leasing
tor summer & next year. Yearly
rates available . 4 bdrm un i1s
include heat, dishwasher, A/C.
microwave, b li nds. Close to
ca"l)us. 575 • 7th St. So.
252-9226.

LAKE George 1 bdrm, $320,
large 2 bdrm $450. Pd. heat,
waler. sewer, garbage. Basic C
parking, plug-ins June 1, 1 yr.
lease. 259-6689 . New carpets,
blinds. wash/dry.
LARGE , Efficiency. Southside,
$225. 654 -8986

COLLEGEVIEW APTS., private
rooms in four bedroom. Heat
and cable paid . Close to SCSU .
$99 sul'TYTler, $199-$209 fall. or
$17':}.12 month. Riverside
251-8284. 251-9418 .

LARGE si ngle room w/ private
bath room & NC for the older
stude nt . Utilities & kitche n
lacil il ies incl uded . 706 • 61h
Ave . So . 252-9226.

""EFF , l •4 Bedroom apts ,
$175-260 .
011
slreel
parking'Plug-ins • $1 5.
259-4841 .

LARGE stud io apts . Heat &
cable paid . Newe r buildings.
canl)US close, garages & parkirf.
E.P.M. 251-6005.

EFF.
apt .
close
10
downtown/campus . Inc ludes
heat & elec . $235/mo.
253-1 390.

LOOKING for female grad to
share 2 bedroom apt. Must like
cats .
Choice of master
bedroom. $225/mo . New apt.
Call Lisa O 240-8845 alter 5
p.m

FEMALE renter needed ASAP
for spring and summer. Only
one block from comps. Two
great roommates. flexible rent
payment. Call Arrber 253-9662
!or more info.
FEMALE subieaser. 2 bedroom
apartment. Privale bedroom
and bathroom 654-9552.
FEMALE sublease r, spring.
Private
r oom,
micro .,
dishwasher, bl- level apartment,
close . Rent negotiable . Ca ll
Jeri 240...9469.
FEMALES to share house .
Pr ivate & tQ_a red rooms ,
dishwasher, garageA, parking, &
laundry. On 6th Ave.~51 -6005.
FEMALE sublease r needed
spring quar1er. Near campus.
private room, tree pari<ing. Price
neg. Call 253-0846.
FOR RENT , newly remodeled
house. 1 block from ca~us. 5
bedrooms , women preferred .
Fall or summer. 531 -0422.

1
HOUSES/Apt. houae ■. Well
mainlalned . 36 locatlons. 1
bdrm-12 bdrm . Outstanding
locations. W/0, FREE pari<lng.
Responatile tenants ONLY. Dan
255-9163. Scotty 252-2052.
HOUSES and apt. houses,
summer/fall . 36 locations. 2
bdnn-12 bdrm houses. 1 bdrm4 bdnn ap'la. Also apts. in 1ne
Caa1le. • Dan 255-9163, Scotty
252•2052
HOUSES. Apt. houses, Apt.

bldg&. 2 bdrm-12 barn houses.
1 bdrm-4 bdrm apts. 10, 3 barn

METROVIEW APTS.
3
bedroom. heat and cable paid,
de cks,
dishwashers.
microwaves. Close to Coboms
and Downtown . Summer and
fall. reasonable rates. Riverside
Properties 251-94 18, 251 -8284.

NORTH CAMPUS.
3,4
bedroom un its with decks.
dishwashers, 1 1/ 2 baths,
lau ndry, security. Heat and
basic cable PAID . Close to
c ampus . Ga r ages, ·parking .
RESULTS
Property
Management 253-0910.
NOW RENTING summer and
!all 4 bdm, apts. Great location,
private rooms, double bath ,
micro., blinds, central air. Heal
Paid . laundry and parking
avail. 253-1838, 253-1320.
OLYMPIC II . Private rooms
near ice arena .
2 baths.
dishwashers, fnCrowaves. Basic
cable and heat PAID. Garages,
carports. RES ULTS Property
Management. 253-0910.
ONE BDRM apt. lot sublease.
Available now.
Reserved
parking. bus line. 1-489· 1571 .
PRIVATE Room, men or
women. lmmeciate opening 1/2
block SCSU. $165/month. low
Deposit Many extras, must
see. More info? 259-09n.
RAVINE apts. !or fall. 253-71 16.
ROOMS $200/mo. Every1hing
included .
Lau ndry, cable,
phone. aR1 rruch more.
253-5787.

apt.a In bldgs. Also ap1a. In 1ne
CAMPUS Management, super
savings on 12 month lease, 1-4
bedroom and efficiencies. Call

Castle .· Responsible tenants
onlyl Dan 255-9163, Scotty
252-2052.

SINGLE rooms for men and
women. Heat and cable paid.
newer apartments , ca mpu s

close. Now and Spring
251-6005.
SPRING Quarter. single rooms
in 4 bdrm apt. Double bath ,
central olr, micro. blinds , heal
and cable pd. $185. 253-1838,
253 -1320.
SPRING/SUMMER .
Ma le .
Singles, excellenl l ocation .
$16<Ymo . 251-8895, 253-7222.

I
STATEVIEW. Next to dorms on
4th Avenue . 4 bedroom unit s
with dishwashers, microwaves ,
2 showers, basic cable and heat
PAID . Security and parking .
RESULTS Property Mangement.
253-0910.
SUBLET now, Spring Quarter.
Single rooms, efficiencies, one
bedroom 25 1-18 14.
SUBLEASE . Share large 2
bedroo(rl. Free heat , cable ,
parking .
Busline, security
building ,
balcony,
pets,
microwave. dishwasher. TennlS,
racquetball, sauna. Reduced
rent. Available now. Southeast,
253-4116.
SUBLEASER needed !or spring
quarter. Private bedroom in big
house . Available immediately.
S150'mo. Call 654-6711.
UNIVERSrTY HORTH, 2, 3, and
4 bedroom apts., heat and cable
paid. Near SCSU and Cobome,
decks, cishwashers, microwave,
air conditioned.
Riverside
Properties , 251-8284 or
251-9418.
UNIVERSITY WEST II. Large 4
bedroom units & efficiency close
to SCSU . Garages, parking,
security. Heat and basic cable
PAID .
Clean and quiet.
RESULTS
Property
Management . 253-0910.
WlNOSOR WEST. 4 bedroom,
some
bi-level
units .
Dishwa s hers, m ic rowaves,
security. Heat and basic cable
PAID.
Quiel.
RESULTS
Propeny Management.
253-0910.
WHY PAY MORE? Studio,
three & four bedroom apts .,
reasonably priced , many
locations & different floor plane.
Heat & cable paid. E.P.M.
251-6005
WOMEN, nice eight bdrm .
house. Key&d, parking, laundry.
Sherri259-7191 .
YOUR own room in a house.
Only one block from campus.
Spring quarter only. Ask for
Heidi 654-6225.

Tuesdoy. February 8. l ~Unlv.,.Jty Cllronklo
ho st in g a sno w so ft ba ll
loumament Feb. 12-13 & 26 -27.
Cash prize's, including $350 firS1
prize. Call 252-8470.

,<MERICA'S LARGEST PARTY
at America's New Spring Break
Hot Spot. Top-Name Concerts,
Comedians. and Celebrities. 4
days starting from $99 . Need
we say more? Experience the
"Roar ol •94• at Lake Havasu,
Ariz . 1·800·4HAVASU .
CHUCK'S Barbersh op . Two
barbers, all cuts. Walk -ins or
appoi nlment e 251-7270. 9
Wilson SE. Special $6. ROTC
.ind Guard headq uarters.
GREEKS & Clubs earn $5 0•
$250 for you rself plus up to
$500 !or yo ur club !
Th is
fundraise r costs noth ing and
lasts one week. Call now and
receive a fr ee gift. 1-800 -932·
0528, Ext. 65. Holly 255-2382.
HELP w ith publishi ng thesis .
Free booklet. Call Ron
253-3191.
OFF-STREET parking $1 O mo .
253-2 107.
PREGNANT? Free pregnan cy
lesling with immediate results at
lhe St Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253- 1962 24
hrs. a day. 40 0 East St .
Germain St ., Ste 205, St. Cloud .
PROFESSIONAL typ ing using
laser printer. Call Lori
253 -5266.
SILENT KILLER: Hepatitis B sexually transm itted disease
that's
100
t imes
mo r e
con tag io u s than AIDS . Gel

;~~~l~~1:1~~~ ~e:.lt~4~:t~~
a.m.• 1 p.m.
SPRING BREAK '1l4
Panama City Beach, Florida
From: $129
Take the !rip that parties
Call Rachel at
Travel Asociales
1·800-558-3002.

STUDENTS · i1 you have all the
money you need for college , you
don't need us. But i1 you need
money tor college , ou r
schola rsh lp malching service
ca n help yo u .
Many
scho larships are not based on
GPA or athletics. For more info
send name /add ress t o: JD
Associa t es, P.O . Box 1292 ,
Montecetlo, Minn. 55362.
TYPE Papers , Res u mes .
Reasonable 253-4573.
TYPING. S,tpage. Suzie
255-1724.
TYPING and Word Processing.
Term papers. lener quality. Draft
and final copy. $1.25/page. Call
Martene 240-8709.
TYPING
Te rm
Papers ,
Re sumes , etc .
11 years
experience Reasonable
259-0236.

TYPING and Word Processing.
Term pape rs, lheses, resumes ,
letters, etc. Lefler quality. Draft
& final copy. Fast se rvice .
reasonable rate , flexible hours.
Call Alice 259-1040 or
~251-7001 .
UPPERDECK i n Sarte ll Is

E}OOMUUiii
APPLY Today.
Stan when you graduate.
Our advertis ing compa ny is
looking tor imago conscious and
enthusiastic people tor all levels
of Mkt!)'Mgmt 612-623-9487.
CRUISE
SHIP
JOBSII
Studenls needed! Eam $2000+
monthly. Summe r / holidays /
lulltime .
World
travel.
Caribbean . Hawai i, Europe.
Mexico. Tour Guides. Gitt Shop
Sa les, De ck Hands , Casino
Worke rs, etc . No nperience
necessary.
CALL 602·680•4647, Ext C147.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING ·
Earn up to 2,000+/mo nth
work.in~ on cruise ships or LandTou r companies. World travel.
Summer
&
Full -Ti me
emp loyment available . No
expe rience necessary. For
more information call 1-206-6340468 eX1. c5681 .

DAY TIME CARE: loving home,
nice 3-5y.o. girt 314-FT.
654-8855.
DRIVING ins tr uc t or posit io n
available . Good driving record.
MuS1 be 21. Call 255-9667.
EARN $5 00 ·$100 0 week ly
stuff ing envelopes. For details RUSH $1 .00 w ilh SASE to :
GROUP FIVE , 57 Greentree Dr..
Suile 307. Dover, Del. 19901 .
EARN $500 or more weekly
.s lu tfing envelopes at home .
Send long SAS E 10 : Country
Living Sho ppe rs, Dept. A40,
P.O . Box 1779, Denha m
Springs, La. 70727.
EXCELLENT
em p loy ment
opportunit ies, flexib le hours ,
cofl1)elilive wages . Apply tt"day
at P rem iere B ing o .
3 123
Roosevelt Ad. SI. Cloud, and
ask for Dennis. 25 1-2500.
GREAT opportunity! Wanted a
hard working individual to till a
landlord
apprent ices h ip .
Flexible limes while in school.
f ull -time al!e r graduation .
Business background a must .
Send resume lo P.O. Box 445,
St. Cloud. Minn. 56302.
GREAT SUMMER JOBS!!
Tracey St. O nj e from Ca mp
Walden , a private girl's C8!Tl> in
Den mark , Mai ne , will be on
ca~ us Feb. 11, 10 a.m.•2 p.m.
in At woo d . Looking lo hir e
co un se lors for swimm ing,
tennis, landsp ort.s, horseback
ridi ng, arche ry, canoeing ,
sailing. and arts & crafts.
INTERESTED
In
Mark e t in gt Advert Is i ng ?
Interested in earning exlra
CASH? Please call Tami or Lisa
for part-lime assignments 1·800233• 7751 .
LANDLORD Apprenticesh ip .
Flex ible hours. MuSl be hard
worker . Prefer Jr. or Sr. wit h
!arming / co nslr uct io n and/ or

business ba ck grou nd . Wi l l
evolve into Fu ll-l ime posit io n.
Send resume : MPM , P.O. Box
445. S1. Cloud. Minn 56302 .

SUMMER JOBS
RESORT WORK
Lost Lake Lodge near Brainerd ,
Minn . needs wait staH . cook's
helper , grounds help and
housekeepe rs. Small. intimate
resort with an uncol'TYT'IOnly good
work ing environment. Room
and board available. Write 6415
Lost Lake Rd . Nisswa , Minn .
56468 lot application and more
Info.
PART TIME School Bus Drivers
wanted lot route and activity
driving. Work ava il able fo r
spring quarter and/or fall (new
sch oo l year) . No experience
necessary. WE WILL Tr:tAIN.
Hours : 6:45-8 :20 a.m. and 2 4:15 p.m. M-F. Call Spanier Bus
Service at 251 -33 13 for more
informalion.
SUMMER
CAMP
STAFF
NEEDED. Our resident ca""s
located near Minneapolis and in
Northern Minn. need a Business
Manager, Asst. Dir.. Program
Dir. ,
Integration
Spec .,
Counselors, H orseback Riding
Stalf, Cooks, Wilderness
Tripping Spec ., U1eguards. To
receive an applica li on &
brochure ,
wrile
Human
Resources, Gir1 Scout Council of
Greater Minneapo lis , 5601
Brooklyn Blvd ., Minnea.p olis,
Minn. 55429 . Or can (612) 5354602 eX1 . 297. AA/EOE .
URGENT NOTICE\
Need
Cash? Earn $300-$500 week
from HOME cl ipping artic les
from your sc hool , local. stale ,
and nat'I newspapers! Earn $3$5/Article Part Time! Easy wor1c
• No experie nce needed !
Ser ious
High
Pay ing
Opportunity! Siert lrrmediately!
WRIT!:: : Direclor. Dep1 . 106,
P.O . Box 11 916, Ft Lauderdale,
Fla. 33339- 19 16.

WE NEED YOUR HELPI Wor1c
at home lor $10 0s weekly .
P lease send sell -addressed
stamp e d enve lope to : P.R.
Enterprises. P.O. Box 4 12S1.
Minneapolis , Minn. 55« 1
~
WORK OUTDOORS. Minnesota
Co- Ed Summer camp seeks
qualified individuals to work as
cabin cou nselors who can also
instruc1 in various act ivitie s.
Interviewers will be on campus
March 241h . To apply. contact:
Call'f' Foley. 160 Windsor Court.
New Brighlon , Minn . 55 112;
612·633-4881.

1979 Ponliac Bonneville. Great
winter c&r. new !ires , new
battery. $750. Call Chris
259-5728.
BEAUTIFUL diamond ring .
Perfect Valentine gift. Originally
$4,500, now $3,000. Call 2409431 a1ter 9 p.m. S-F.
TANDY 1000 TX with printer.
co lor mon ito r, mo us e, and
joystick . Includes D os 3.2,
Quattro Pro. Rrofessionel Write,
Norton Utilities . S1000 or BIO.
Call Jay Flatland at 983·2607.

II' l
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JESUS and Salan are prelend
The re
are
many
more
miscarriages
than
lega l
abortions. Jesus is the greatest
abortionist. The Christian reich
is thus Ant1-Chris1. For some
re ligious peop le the ir fear ol
death destroys their tile . Since
the re quir emen t s 10 get i nto
heaven and avoid inl inffe torture
are contradictory. lhey can n8\ler
be me!. So people could punish
them selves to de ath or drive
themselves crazy trying to meet
thA requirements but never
succeed. The mental hospffals
and prisons are lull of Christian
in mates .
The pr ic e of
Chr is lian ity is insan ily . To
believe in hell is 10 BE in hell
The only salvation is unbe lief.
Skeptically question everylhing
wllh unassailable honesty and
courage.

Et;

l\OTICES

AIESECI ln1ernalional business
organize l ion welcomes all
majors. Weekly meetings are
Tuesdays at 4 p .m . in the
Mississipp i Room . For more
information call 255-2119 .
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New meeting Tuesdays, 4 p.m.
at Newman Ceriter Classroom
C.
ATTENTION I
Ec onomics
Assoc iation meets every
Wednesday at 12 p.m . in SI.
Croix Room .
We have
speakers, lours. stock gamas.
happy hour and much. much
more .
ATTENTION ! Skydiving Cl ub
meets on Wednesday. Feb . 23
at 5 p.m. in South Glacier. Come
}oin us for pizza! All Wek:ome 1
ATTENTION! Soc iety for the
Advancement o! Management
(SAM ) is meet in g at 11 a.m.
Wednesdays in the Sauk•Watub
Room. New merTi:>ers welcome 1
BE prepared! Hepatits B can
kill! Protect yoursetl by getting
vaccinated Find out it you're at
risk . Health Service Sla ff at
Atwood Feb. 14-16,
11 a.m.- 1 p.m.
CAMPUS OFL meals every
Thursday at 2 p .m . in the
M;ss issi pp i Room . A 162 .
Atwood. Questions? Call John
at 240-9266.

'

CHECK ou1 the daily activities
for AMA's market ing week Feb
7·11. Watch for flyers, ads, and
poslers. or call AMA ollice al
255-3770 tor info!
CPA Review Courses • Becker,
Conv isor, Duffy, lambers. and
TC Reve iw will speak al
Accounting aub meeting Feb. 9
at 12 p.m. in Stewar1 Hall, Room
308.
DO you enjoy having t un ? II
yes. !hen join the Int ernational
Dance Club. Call 255-2517 !or
more inlo!
FREE tutor ing !or all SCS U
students . Make an appoinlment
al lhe Academ ic Learn ing
Cen!er. Lei us he lp you make
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1he grade. SH 101. 255- 4993 .
FREE tutoring. Graphs got you
puzzled? Tutoring offered lo all
ECON 20 1. 205. 206 students in
SH371 . Mon. 11 a.m.-12 p.m ..
Tue . 11 a.m. -1 p.m. , & Wed
3•4p.m.
HEY Non-Tradsl Wanna be an
an! ? Meetings are Wednesdays
a1 noon in the Mississippi Room
in AMC . Join today!
HUMAN Resource Managemen1
· Jo in lhe Soc iety For Human
Resource
Managemen1
(SHAM ). Weekly meetings are
Tuesdays l rom 4 • 5 pm in the
St. Croix Room.
INVESTMENT CLUB meetings
Wednesda y s at n oon in !he
Voyageur room Atwood Genier.
JOIN the mens rugby club . No
exper ience
neccessa ry
Pract ice
Tues .
11
p.m.Halerbeck Fieldhouse . For
info , call 253-41 78.
LATIN Dance held on Feb 9th
!rom 9 p.m, unlil 1 a.rr>/ al the
Quarry in Alwoo d at SCSU .
Everyone wek:ome 1 Sponsored
by the Span ish Club Cost ·
FREE•

SPRING QUARTER
FEE
STATEMENTS are available to
be pi cked up and pa id on
Monday, Feb. 28 and Tuesday,
March 1 from 8 a.m.- 4 p .m.i n
lhe Alwood Ba llroom . Fees
must be paid by 4 P·lil· Tuesday,
March 1. 1994

THE
next
lnternali onal
Symposium wi ll be held on
Wednesday. Feb. 9 al 11 a.m. in
Iha Glacier Roo m. Alwood
Ce nter.
The 1opic of th is
sym posium will be Ind ia as
p<esenled by Dr. Sneh Kalis and
Balamurthy Oevarajan .

Teac h£-rs/AdmInI strators
MN Educators Placement
·Service . Educator
vacancy list. MEPS: PO
Box 526, Stillwater, MN
5508 2 1-612 • 430 - 2005
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■ REC SPORTS UPDATE •
.

Double The Fun For Volleyball
This year al Rec Sports we are
offe ring two se parate volleyball
leagues. Our first league will be a
co -rec 4 on 4 vo lleyball mini league, in which eac h team will
have only fo ur competitors (2 men
and 2 women) on the coun at one
time . Teams will pla y 2 o r 3
games with th e winners of eac h
poo l pla yi ng in a single
elimin ation playoff to de termi ne
the championship. En uics for the

mini -league arc due Wed nes day.
Feb. 9 and play begins Monday.
Feb. 14. Play-offs wi ll end prior 10
final s week. Re gis tering for this
league docs not enter you in the
regular seaso n co- rec vo ll eyball
league. That league will be held at
the beginning of spring q uaner.
Entries arc d ue for co -rec
volleyball league Feb. 22 and play
begins Wednesday Mar. 16.

Get In Shape For Spring
Wala' Jogglng Offtred
Watn Jogging is a new way of
exercising in the pool. This can help
increase
your cardiovascular
endurance without stress on the joints
oC lbc: body wbicb oormaJ running an
cause. Wa ter Jogging can be done
during East man lap swim in
designated Jane s. Water exercise
training belts can be cbcckcd out with
the lifeguards oo duty. Also, we will
begin a new session of Fltoes.$ Swim
next quarter. For more infomwion on
Wau:r Jogging or fiUICM Swbn please
romact Mike Holm a1255-3325 .
Spring Fever Workout
Don't miss this fun -filled WO(kout
led by the\ Rec Sports Aerobic
instructors. This workout will consist
of a variety or activilies ror an
awesome ~ training workout It's
rrec ror all stude nts and door pri7..es
will be give n away! Dig o ut your

fun ky beach shorts, tank lops,
sunglasses elc: .. and join us for a great
time on Tuesday, Feb. 22 in c.be
Atwood BallroOm from S~:15 p.m.

Get pumped for t he fast actron of Intramural Volleyball at
Halenbeck Hall. Entries are due Wednesday, Feb . 9.
Hurry, leagues are filling fastl

Be On The Lookout!-

INTRAMURAL SHOOTERS PUMP IT UP

For the SCS Rec Sport Htalth
Promotion Committee Spring
lnctntivt Program ror students and

Intramural basketball players
presently had the op ponunity to
display th eir shoo ting ski lls in
what was bi lled as the "Basketball

facully/s1aff. We 'll be cooducting a
seir-reporting incentive program in
wbich yoo will tccp track cL the days
tbal you exercise through the quarter.
EJ:crcisc duration must be al leas t
twenry minutes. You will be awarded
prizes fo r your accomplishments as
you accum ulate exercise days . You
can also get boou.s days by aa.coding
programs sponsored by the Hea th
Pro motions Comm ittee, the SCS
Heath Fair, Natural High Day or by
participa tin g in th e Rec Spo rts
Triathlon . More inrormatiOll will be

Bia thl on ."

provided soon!
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4x4 Co-Rec VolleybaU
Mini-l.eague

.

ef':•1'--- •--11·

'

.

Heart to Heart
Racquetball Tournament

.

or•

.

·---·

T he

bint h n l on

consisted of a "Spot Shot" and a
" Hot Shot" contest. The ··s pot
Shot' ' co mpe tition proved to be
th e highlight of th e program
becau se or the s hoe co mp a n y,
Reebok' s spo nso rship. Reebok
presented this eve nt to co lleges
and
universities
throughout the nation.
The y gave a free
pair of Reebok
shoes to the top
me ns
and
womens
finisher.
Over fi ft y
men
a nd
women
~ompeted in
this event a t
St.
Cloud

S t a t e .
'
Competitors had ~ \\
Ice Hockey Tcxmament to s pe ll o ut~
R- E-E- B-0- K by
.
making a s hot at each
of the six stations, in order.
Wh oever made eac h shot in the
Co-Rec Volleyball
s ho rt est amo unt of time was
declared th e winner. In the
'"•
preliminary rounds Todd Corrow
completed the cVen t in the shonest
Co-Rec Floor Hockey
time of just over 18 seconds. Neil
.
Doose was just behi nd him at 19.6
seconds and Chad Erickson came
in third . These three individuals
Ice Hockey League

. ..

""'

"" .

then sh~t al half-time of the SCS
basket ball game . Du ri ng th is
exciting round Neil Doose came
away with the s hoes by j ust
cdeine out Chad. In the womens
division, Kri s Hein won the pair
of Reeboks with a fi ne time of 35
seconds.
The "Hot Shots" portion of the
Biathlon co nsisted of th e most
points made within 45 seco nds.
Kyle Welch came away with the
Intramural Championship by
winning with a score of
! 28 points.
Th e
~""

"Baske tb a ll

~\

winner s then
we re
the
individuals
with the best
combined
place
of
finish in both

.

me ns
w i nners
respecti vely.
Congratula ti ons to
th e cham pi o ns a nd
thank you to al l who participated !

.

Rec Sports Is looking for
aerobic Instructors for Spring
Qua-. E x ~ ls prafarrtd

..

. ......

Wnot,-y. _
_.
Sonya at 255-2373 or 240--0583.

